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Not» Sooti» ud New Brunswick, was

ielegraohThe item of $33,000 for 
| lines in British Columbia passed.

The following items, under the head of 
J Post Office, were then taken up :—
■ Ontario and Quebec Mail Services :—
I Grand Trunk Railway........... $167,000
I Great Western Railway..........  45,000
I Other Railways......................... 90,000
I Steamboat Service.................. 40,000
I Ocean Mail Service.................. 10,000

■ Stage and other ordinary con-
T veyance............................... 270,000

I Salaries of Outside Services—
Inspectors, Postmasters,
Clerks, City Post Offices,
Railway Clerks, 4c.........  280,000

I Miscellaneous, including City
! Poet Offices............  72,000
I Nova Scotia Mail Services :—
I Railways.....................................
I Steamboat Service....................
I Stage and other ordinary con-

| Salaries of Outside Services. ..
a Miscellaneous............................
I New Brunswick Mail Services :—
I Railways...................................
I Steamboat Service..................
I Stage and other ordinary con-
I Salaries of Outside Services
1 Miscellaneous..........................
I Manitoba Mail Services :—
I Stage and other ordinary con-
I veyance........................-.. 14,000
I Salaries of Outside Services .. 4,000 j
I Miscellaneous............................. 2,000 j
I British Columbia Mail Services : —
I Steamboat Service ................. 18,000 j
I Stage and other ordinary con

veyance ......   37,000
| Salaries of Outside Services.. 9,000 !
I Miscellaneous ..........    2,000

BRAVE BOOK.

'«NAT WOMAN SHOULD KNOW.”

A Wot n’e Book About Woi
BY A WOMAN.

BY MRS. E. B. DÜPFEY.

_______ _ - _ aw- salty to every household, to entire
novelty ard eminent practical* rau will create an 
laarai- demand. Notwittwta ding the delicate 
subjects necessarily treated, it U wntlen in such 
brave part style, as will not offend the most fasti
dious.—tady «vente never have had such aa oppor- 

! tunity to make money and do good. Terms and 
sample sheets mailed free on immediate application.

LAN CK FIELD BttOTHEBS.

20,000 
2,000 |

CHARLES POTTER'S

SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS,
80,000 Public Y 
30,000 
12,000

I

CHA9 POTTER,
9 King street, Toronto.

20,000 i SPECTACLES.
6,000 O

Chae. Potto's Patent C
44 000 i easy to the visi m, and v .
onrwvi jure the sight. Particular attention peid to 1m 
JO.UUU perfect lit.

CHAS. POTTER, Optician,
9 King street east, Toronto.

t Crystal Spectacles, perfectly 
warranted not to pain or tn-

12,000 I

cHEAP TELESCOPES.

$1,316,000
I The House adjourned at 12.30 a.m.

Friday, May 2.

I After routine,
j Ob motion of the Hon. Mr. Ai kina the 
I bill respecting Customs' duties in Manitoba 
j and the New Territories, was read a third 

ij time and passed.
H Hon. Mr. McMaster moved the second 

Fi reading of the bill to incorporate the Gold- 
r ! smiths Company of Canada, and the disens- 

1 sion on the principle involved waa resumed. 
Hop. Mr. Macphereon considered that 

| ! the principle of the bill was not just towards 
traders who were compelled to do business 

I on full liability. He thought there

The Reconnoitre Glam, a Pocket Telescope, good 
at a distance of seven miles. Sent, carriage paid, to 
any address on receipt of SS.60.

CHAS. POTTER, Optician,
9 King street, Toronto.

A COMPOUND MICROSCOPE,

I CHARLES POTTER,

6 KING STREET, TORONTO.

! special principle involved in this bill, and of Onteno. 
1 would not oppose its going through the 

^ 1 second reading on the understanding that its '
? i principles were to be discussed in Commit-

For sale or to rent at a
BARGAIN.

A HOTEL STORE AND DWELLING,
(Building new), with Farm attached, and within a 
few rods of the Kenilworth station of the T. G. and 
B. Railway. Also four good wheat Farms on gravel 
road, and beautifully situated ; school, churches aad 
mills convenient; all in North Wellington, the garden

apply to JAMES McGIRR, Kenil-

wE TAKE NO NOTE OF
TIME BUT OF ITS LOSS, yet it has 
taxed the ingenuity of man to note this 
loss correctly. *.

WALTHAM WATCH

: Hon. Mr. McMaster was willing to ac
i cept the suggestion of Hon. Mr. Macphereon ; j 

and the bill was read a second time and re- I 
i ferred to the Committee of Banking and

I After some further business the House j THE 
f ■ adjourned. ..

approach*» the perfection of time-keeping ntarer than 
HOI »E OF < OHwOYS. any other class of watcht» made. They nta and k*ep

Mr. Mackenzie said that a statement time as the rule, not as the exception. This is the 
: V,,.-- ,,, ,, ,n other Branch in refer- ' result of original and accurate machinery by which a, bad been mauu m .ae o.ner tinmen m reter | tto„„d «4*, ..rail ot

perfect accuracy can therefore be produced at lew cost 
ly band process. The grades of the Waltham

,_____a are, “ American Watch Company," “ Apple-
ton, Tracey k Co.,” Waltham Watch Company,” 

P. S. Bartlett," and “ Wm. Emery." AD the grades 
e guaranteed by the Company. Buyers should de

mand the guarantee to prevent being imposed on by 
thless imitations These watches in gold and silver 
is of all sizes for ladies and gentlemen, can be ob-

tu the the oaths bill. He desired to j________ ___ _ ______ ___________
know whether the hon. gentleman would than by any band process. Tb* grades of the W

i make any statement in this House. ------------ “ 1-----‘— " “
j Sir John Macdonald said that His Ex
cellency would be prepared to give his as
sent to"the bill to-morrow at three o’clock, 

j Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved the second 
reading of the bill respecting pilotage.

I Mr. Holton desired to know whether 
! the hon. gentleman would refer the bill to j 
the Committee of Banking and Commerce.

! The bill did not meet the approval of a large 
portion of the mercantile community, and 

i péririons were now being prepared in the

i Z SÜSâK Land & Emigration Company
: must object to the second reading, because 
| the bill was not printed in French.
! Hon. Mr. Mitchell regretted that the j 
| hon. gentleman had cnoeen to take the j 
] course tbit he had done, and if legislation 

e to be prevented this session in the

taiaed through all dealers.
ROBERT WILKES,

Sole Wholesale Agent for the Dominion, 
Toronto and Montreal.

THE CHADIAN

legislation which was so much de- 
Lhe responsibility most rest with

Offer for sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.
Mr. John Young urged a reference of in addition to many good roads already constructed, 

: the bill to the Committee on Banking and j the Company last year completed a road through the 
I ( 'fimmsrp,' townships of Dudley and Harcourt, opening upa lane

n ,, vr. , ,, ■ . , - ; tract of excellent hardwood land, and connecting thei Hon. Mr. Mitchell pointed out the un- ætuement in Harcourt with the village of Haliburton.
portance of the pilot interest which must The Buck u n ro-d leading direct frem the county 

i be considered with other interests. The town of Peterborough, is to be completed this year 
1 : nr.lv nmvisifin m -he measure which was ob- under instructions from the Commissioner of Crownonly provision in me measure wtuen was od other roads already give access from

j jectea to by the commercial communities of ; Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Coboconk.
: (Quebec and Montreal, was that of continu- and other points to and through a great portion of 
| lu g the share and share-alike principle. \ theCompany*» territory.rog LUV ,uar= yl.Uv.y.=. The ^ tovngfajp* form one rich

W ith tms exception the bdl was generally pality> to the settlers constant imp.
approved- ! in the country in new schools, roads, kc.

After some remarks by Mr. John Young, |
Mr. tauchon spoke at considerable j 

length, urging that the opposition to the Bill | 
from gentlemen in Quebec was dne to j 
personal interest, which statement he would |
be prepared to prove at the proper tin ____

The order was then allowed to stand, Mr. Tbs Company expects to complete arrangements 
I Holton t-king upon himelf the reepomi- tor tto ““«X tar 
bihty of objecting as the bill was not printed : c£e *

I m _ . • .. For farther information apply toMr. Mills called attention, as a matter I 
of privilege, to the custom of members of I 

1 the House practising before an Election j 
Committee. It was contrary to Parliamen- ! 
tary order. He was informed that the hon.
member for South Renfrew had been en- 1 oOUflfll flC DI IC IU C00 TDAIMIMP
gaged to-day as counsel or friend of one of OUnUUL Ur DUolllLOO IBAHIWU.
the parties m the Addington case. When 
he brought up the question of members of 
Parliament practising before the Speaker, 
hon. gentlemen had insisted upon referring 
it to the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions, but there could be no doubt as to this

ountryin new schools, roads, *
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE in the village of HaUbur- 

I ton, where there are churches and schools, telegraph 
I and good postal communication. Town hall, grist 
! and saw mills, hotels, stores, Ac.

Access from Toronto by the Toronto k Nipissing 
tilway by morning train to Coboconk ; thence by 

, stage to Mind en. 3'age from Minden to Haliburton 
afternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, 
Manager C.L.4E Company, Peterborough. 

Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8., 
Agent C.Tx k E. Company,'Haliburton, Ontario.

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

This institution does not compete with any other 
school in Ontario, either in the rates of tuition or in

THE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

t» manaeemciH is not in the hands of a mere 
tyro in tne Dimension, but has the advantage of long 

aeae-i the Committee to adjourn until he 1 years of experience, not only in business but in the 
could procure counsel, and Mr. Shibley had I “cheot roonL
in fact retained Mr. Bod gins to act for him. The Graduates of this school are always success 
(Hear, hear, and laughter. ) I fui one of whom waaa warded the FIRST PRIZE at

Sir John Macdonrld said that the last 
time the hon. gentleman had spoken of 
the matter, he mentioned it to the Chairman of 
the Committee, his hon. friend from Card- 
well, who told him that whenever the mem- 

: her for Both well asked him to summon the 
î i Committee he would do so. His hon. friend 
1 j from South Renfrew had informed him that 

he did not appear as counsel at all, but as a 
a, personal fnend of the member for AddingtonI (Mr. Si................ • " ' -
kd

Shibley), who ■ absent. He had |

f Continu'd on Third Page. )

A GENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
. JTJl of the Dominion of Canada. Profits glO to 

$15 per day. TROY k CO., Toronto.

A GENTS WANTED—IN DIF-
TTJL fere NT parts of Ontario to sell Fruit and Or
namental Trees for a first-class American Nursery. 
Liberal cummisoion allowed . Address the undersigned 
at Gouerich. Ont. WM. CAMPBELL, General Agent.

; \ GENTS WANTED ! AGENTS
-T ar. making from «4 to $15 a day seUing our 
Give and Door Spring, the besi now maaufactured. 

\ On receipt of *1 will forward sample Spring, terms. 
| *kc ; or terms on receipt of postage stamp. G. k T.
; KNOTT, Charing Cross, sole manufacturers for On-

thfc r o indal Fair in Hamilton, for b

EVENING GLASSES
THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.

Circular and catalogue will be sent by addressing

ODELL & TROUT.

T°c^^MANUFACTURERS AND

"PARM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
nA A north half lot 15. concision 12, El ma, on the 

! Eima Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
1 of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 

or twenty-five acres dr-ared, good frame house,painted 
■v ; stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 

| well. A quantity of good cedar, black a»h, and other 
j timber on the lots and adjoining 8ills’ sawmill S00v 
i required down, balance to suit purchaser. Poe ses

sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,
1 Grocer, I istowtl.

*OE j---------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE, IN THE FIRST CON
CESSION of the township of Akfrid,the follow- 

I ing property:- Seventy acres of highly improved land, 
j being a clay loam, and good wheat soil ; thirteen acres 
' sre now down with fall wheat; there is a rood frame 

house, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
I new. on the properly; two good wells adjacent to the 

house, and a creek running through the farm. A 
good op hard containing choice grafted fruit trees 
connected. The farm is in a good state of cultivation, 
well fenced, about one mile from the village of A ppm, 
three from Glencoe, three from a gristmill, and one 

Further particulars by addressing■ particulars by addret 
LLIAM DAVISON,

Proprietor, Appin.

j!OR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE
of Walton—a blacksmith's shop, tools and dael-

I BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE
• Street, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Speci- 

I ality treatment of dueases of the Thro.t and Lungs 
by Inhalation. Books sent free.

IMPORTANT. — IP PATRICK
MULVALE, or any of his family, will write to A 

j L- CHILDS, Attorney. Waterloo, Seneca County, 
j N. Y , IT.8., they will learn something to their sdvan-

The Township of Amabel, in the County of Brace, 
will exempt from taxes for a period of 20 year* «*>7 

i person or Company who shall engage in any msoufac- 
I luring business within the limits of the mu aiopaHty, 

in which not less than 10 workmen shall be employed. 
The Township of Amabel offers superior facilities 

1 and advantages for various kinds of business, there 
being good water power on the Sable rivr, and free 
access to the waters of Lakes Huron on tie west and 
to Colpoy'a Bay on the east. This Bay Uenrurpassed 
as a safe, convenient, and commodious hwbour, and is 
well situated for communication with tbs mineral and 
timber lands of Lake Huron and Superior. The 
country around can supply large quantities ef hem
lock barkj cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for> staves, shingles, Ac., as well as for furniture and

By order of the Ounril,
WM. BCLL, Township Clerk. 

Colpoy's Bay. March 6th, l/"3.

^rKSTERN CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAYINGSJOGIETY.
CAPITAL..............................................
RESERVE FUND, .... UI,H9.

Ladies and gentlemen to
learn telegraph operating for offices now open- 

1 a I ing in the Dominion. COLEMAN k BAKER, Toronto.

EJ; UCRF.W STUMP MACHINES
I - K.V for farmers—the cheapest and best in use. Send 
■0® for circular and price. N C. PETEBSON, Sarnia
■He j Foundry, Sarnia.

T^URKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER
-* failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whm-

\\T JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-
V V • SURANCE and General Agent. Money to 

! Loan Notes, Accounts, &c., collected. Dealer in 
| Agricultural Implements and Machines. Household 

i W JOHNSTON, General

PoesrosHT,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Sen» 
Vies PassiDsrr.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
Secaira*t.—WALTER S. LEE.

i r rancis onanly, Henry F 
Macphereon, Senator.

Office, No. 70 Church at., Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum. The whole of 
the capital stock and deposits are invested on the se
curity of reel estate, and the reserve fund in first-class 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOAN.-The Society advances money, 
on the security of real estate, on advantageous terms.

For further particulars apply at the Office, No. 70 
Church street, Toronto.

WALTER 8. LEE,
60-cm Secretary.

Û1 nn TO 8250 PER MONTH
1 * 7 v / aad expenses, guaranteed sure to 

agents everywhere, to sell our new 7 Strmd White 
Wire Ripe Clothes Line. Sells readily at every house. 
Samples free. " Firtt come, flrit screed. Address, 
HUDSON RIVER WIRE OO , 76 King street west, 
Toronto, Ontario.

VNTFOgpJgNI
11w- ■

NGINE

141) ACRES FOR SALE—110
cleared—good bou«e and large bams ; ! 

ed on Bav of quin:-, near Bath. JAMES BRIS- I 
TOL, Bath P. O. I

f 1 ') M M O N SENSE BUTTON i
! V - HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

‘ | HOLE CUTTER uF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $1.00.
1 i !n every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY CO’Y,
P. O Box 804,

r Montreal, P.Q.

DAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
As manufactured and sold by

, A. HOWELL, BHANTFOBD, 
i Is offered to the farmers as a rake equalled by none
j now made.

PRICE OF RAKE, S36.
I Dtscriikive catalogue» sent free by post, on apptica-
I cation to manufacturer, Brantford.

! QOTTON YARN". '

p» ; White, Blue, Bed and Orange. 
|rfj CABPiT WAEP

I i Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very best quality - 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS 4 SON.,

THE WEEKLY MAIL

Is published every Thursday morning In tisae lor the 
English mail, second edition on Friday, sod despatch
ed by first trains and express to aH pens of the Do
minion. Price SLW a year.

Adverttomenti for casual insertion are charged at 
the rate of fifteen cents pdr line; eontrset rates q ■> 
year made known on application. Condensed ekref' 
tiaemsete are iaserted at the rate of forty enate W. 
twenty words, and two eeeta each iiMltiMl word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL w*" «----- -
diem through which to ram 
from every Poet OSes and a

(FROM Off* OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
London, April 24, 1873.

On the ra-a—mhKng of the floose of 
Commons, after the Easter reoese, on Mon
day evening, Mr. Fssreett’e hill for the 
Abolition of Religions Tests in Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, was read a second time. The 
recent and eventful debate on the Irish 
University bill had exhausted all intttsst in 
•Uph a question as that submitted on Mon
day evening : and displays of rhetoric, that 
might have moved a more sympathetic 
auditory, fell, to use a mcee homely than 
elegant expression, as del as dish-water. 
The Abolition of Tests is regarded as a 
natural consequence on the Disestabhah- 
znsnt of the Irish Church : and as a measure 
that will be advantageous alike to Roman 
Catholic and Protestant. Moreover, it leaves 
the subject of Irish. University education 
exactly where the Howe of Com
mons left it in the late division, 
that is, clear for reconsideration, when
ever the Government may be disposed 
to tackle so difficult and aforetime unfortu-

With this e 
bates tins week have not been of any gene
ral interest

On Monday the oaee of Norwood, M.P., a. 
PlimaoQ, came on for hearing in the Court 
of Queen’s Bench, before the Lord Chief 
Justice and Justices Blackburn and Loth. 
You will remember I. told you that Mr. 
Plimsoll had been prosecuting a crusade 
against the practice of sending nameworthy 
vessels to sea, endangering human life for 
the purpose of defraudmg the 
His efforts have been suooemfnl in aa far as 
a Royal Commission, for which he moved, 
Is now instituting an enquiry. In the 
furtherance of the laudable task he had un
dertaken ha,

Appeal”; and ii

i HdoD, ud
r.xc
rfaOfe were air
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as the ene who had applied eminent scienti
fic knowledge to the alleviation of human 
weakness, in the preparation of the amnts
which bear hia name. It is said that “Lie
big’s extract of meat” was introduced as 
a work of love. Some years ago his 
daughter was in such delicate health that she 
oouMnot beanordinary food and, as a con- 

oe, was pining away. A medical 
challenged the Professor to separate 

all the nutriment of meat from its grosser
ed, saved hia dangfieris life and gave to the 
world a most valuable commodity. Of all 
ratwitimni this Professor is the best

and to many the 
though occurring when full of years and of 
honours, will cause sorrow for a friend as 
wallas a teacher.

The long pending trial of the Claimant for 
perjury and forgery in the well-known case 
of Tichborne c. Loshington, in an action of 
ejeotanent to establish his right to the 
baronetcy of Tichborne, and the estates ap

ing thereto, commenced yesterday inns work it i 
his discretion, for he made chargee which in ooHmTwm decided 

by the Speaker of the House of Commons to
be a breach of privilege, and -------- - -
the hon. member’s making an 
in two ethers brought upon hi 
oeedings. In the oaee heard 
the Attorney-General, wit 
John v—Q n . Mr :
Q.C., and Mr. Bowen, a truly formidable 
array of oonneal, on behalf of the 

a for Hull, a large shipowner, mot _ 
rule calling upon the member 1er Derby 
(Mr. Plimsoll) to shew osnee why a criminal 
information should not be iss 
him ; and the Judges were of 
the evidence submitted, thit there must be 
a rule. You are aware that as our law now 
stands libel is » criminal offence punishable 
with imprisonment : but it can scarcely be 
anticipated that the want of judgment dis
played by an undoubted and much needed 
philanthropist, will entail on him such a 
severe consequence as that would amount 
to. If it should, he will languish “ a 
blessed martyr.”Mr. Tom7 Taylor, the well known 
dramatic critic, has conceived a happy 
thought ; but whether it will be a sncceee is 
doubtful He argues that Shakespearian 
revivals have failed hitherto from one of 
two reasons—either the conspicuous position 
assumed oy a star actor in the rendering of 
the chief character, and the imperfect 
realisation of the minor dramatù persona in 
the hands of inferior men : or from an 
exuberance of scenic effects and accessories, 
in abort, the “ fixings,” as your neighbours 
would say. He proposes to produce Hamlet 
at the Crystal Palace dnring the daytime- 
fancy going to the play in daylight l—thus 
availing himself of the services ef great 
actors without interfering with their ordi
nary engagements, aad “ setting ” it, in 
the matter of scenery and costume, in the 
consistent manner which, he thinks, his 
knowledge and esthetic taste qualify 
him to accomplish. I am sure all 
students of the “ divine William’s” 
works wish him success : and entertain 
no fear of the undertaking being in the 
wrong hands. Old play-goers, however, sak 
where the Keans, the Mac ready* and 
Helen Trees of » past dav are to be found. 
With the exception of Mr. Compton, the 
great comedian, and Mr. Rousby, perhaps, 
as a matter of fact, we have no eminent 
Shakespearian actors. More is the pity ! 
but the difficulty is likely to be an msur- 
mountable one. Perhaps Mr. Buckstone 
would kindly undertake the part of the Prince 
of Denmark and Mr. Toole that of his 
lieutenant! Yon see people will insist on 
having something to laugh at in oreference 
to something to (think about and, maybe, 
sadden them.

Mr. Darwin must work hard, for close 
after the issue of his fine book on “ Emotional 
Expression,” we have the announcement of 
another production of his pen, namely:— 
“The Evil Effects of Interbreeding in the 
Vegetable Kingdom.” In some way the 
work will be sure to touch on the author’s 
one great idea, that of Development; and 
may possibly throw out some vdnable hints 
to hortkmltu raliste. Just as it was known 
that the intermixture of sex in plants was 
necessary to fruitfulness, it was supposed 
that interbreeding was beneficial m im- 

l quality. We shall be curious to 
evil consequences, of such a 
At the same time I would 

not advise thoee who are not 
to buy the

the Court of Queen’s Bench, before 
Chief Justice, Justices Meüor and Lush, and 
s jury. Yon will see he is being tried 
“ a* Bar,” that is before three justices and _ ,r
a jury, an ancient mode of trial frequently |»ke riLT <^T thi ro£eyedin <~ee where therighteof tte ' SSJaLl^y ^ 
Grown are unusually concerned. The steamer will be 
CHahnant, whether he prove fte beT"*-*------ 1

CUKkMA.lt. L j »

St George’s Cherok Galt, ietehasaenmr
garsonage, coating $6,000, to he built of

The tug Ontario ot this city, formerly 
owned by Cart. Chae. Hood, has hero sold 
to Mr. Milee Welsh of Windsor, who takes 
her to his mills on Georgian Bay, where rte 
will be m future. A nicer model or a farter 
boat of her size is not to be found on oar

The Coatioook hotel licensee expired on 
May 1, and next day all were closed. . The 
cause, says the Observer, is that they re
fused to renew the lipenses for retailing spi
rituous liquors. The hotel-keepers would

It is a settle#fact that Rev. Mr. Jftdmt 
is to remove from Terrence Bey to Halifax, 
to labour in the Trinity Church section of 
8t Paul’s Perish. He has accepted the po
sition, and will enter upon hia new duties 
whenever a sueartBor ufound 1er the Ter-

It is stated that the ennnal meeting ef the 
Canadian Prom fimromtion will beheld 
this year at Guelph, and the excursion wül'

bishop, (except à* partUms), bat hie trial 
is eanetituted exactly after the mode of that 
of the Sevan Biahope. There aro throe in- 

ainstthe

The Halifax Chronicle states that Hon. 8. 
M. Dorr, of Vermont, who is in Halifax 

after the bodies of Hr. and Mrs. C. 
lost in

JIMUBL BfeHMIS. D.e

Aettea—Hespeetlac 
■metres irorsettn

Editor Coboconk Irradiator:
“Sambo, wha—what’s all dis hash fuss 

shout de defeat of de GobbermentT
“ Dnnno, Johnsing -nebber heard nttffin 

about it.”
“ Why, it meto die morom' in da GWk" 
“ Oh, go long, niggah—taint so. Beery- 

body knows dal George Brown’s de men fir
de-feet. Yah ! yah I”

Such was the substance of a highly edoerod. 
conversation that I casually overheard while 
slowly meandering tip York street the other 
day erasing on the immutability of life— 
otherwise the went of change.

Has it comets tide? Have the efforts of 
the patriotic Opposition to renovate public 
morality become the eooff end acorn of even 
the swarthy Bthiop? Thro indeed have the

bwainvamu^i
i observation of that de-

Clannant, two of per-

■ rigmng hia 1
n wS^ve to" prove a peritive' Mise Janet Stark who for several years has 

i not Titiiborne they will M the choir in the Presbyterian Church at
................... ..... ... I m------ “ '----------- ented by the Rev. Mr.

the choir

and to shew he is
attempt to identify him with Orton ; and it . . .
is thought that they will meet with diffi- Hastie, m the name of

-Vi-1- —*• v.«.„ with a beaotifnl gold watch,
with an address in terms of

s as plaintiffs wl 
them as defendants. Against the prisoner 
are the flower of the English bar, but during 
the thirteen months that has elapeed since hie 
ommittal to Newgate passion and prejudice 
have cooled ; and whatever the result of 
the trial we may expert that it will 

l as conclusive. ”

high compliment, and at the same time ex
pressing unfeigned regret at her departure.

The Kingston Whig mentions two mys
terious disappearances-the first that of the 
night watchman of the Montreal Tranepor- 

« . „ tation Company, Clenaghan by name, who
tion hae been taken to ensure fairness, and ; disappeared during the night and had not 
he has been accorded the honour of being | since been found ; and the other that of Orin 
tried by a process reserved only for the most Hicks, of Prince Edward, who left his home 
important cases. , about two weeks ago, to ship as s sailor at

A sharp trick was played at a shop in Old ! Kingston, for the season. He reached 
street, the other dav. The sign of the shop ! Kingston, ffiet some friends, became the 
was the Arms of Lombardy, that is to say worse for liquor, was refused admittance at 
three auriferous spheres. In plain language , a hotel, and had since not been Jieard from, 
the dupe was a pawnbroker. A man came , though diligent search was made for him. 
up to the salesman at the door and priced a Hia clothing was found at his boarding 
coat The talisman asked thirty shillings house.
for it ; Jumper offered fiv.end twenty ; The St Crihem.ee Journal give, the foi- 

““ lowing eooomit of e wonderful freek of ne-
i tore. It «eye : •• Mr. P. Noth, of Port Del- 

about four or five years 
within a few days, has 

articulate sound, and had 
been hopelessly given up as a mate. All at 
onoe its parente and acquaintance* were as
tonished beyond measure at hearing the lit
tle one give voluble utterance to several 
well-rounded and formidable oaths. This 
suspicious beginning it has followed np with 
a daily increasing stock of expressions, 
showing a decided preference for such as are 
more forcible than elegant.”

The Halifax Reporter says that a strange 
incident occurred last week on the occasion 
of the two regiments now in that gsrri

r Do :
would make a reduction if 
said the ostensible buyer, 
can try.” So in he walked i 
hie arm, bat instead of as] 
got a premium, for he “popped” it That 
little transaction ended he walked ont of 
the shop tans the coat At the door the 
salesman said smiling, “Well, wouldn’t 
they take it !” With affected chagrin the
sharper replied, “----- the coat and them
too; let ’em keep it”

TICHBORNE.

,7”e ““““ 1 tore. It says : “Mr. t 
Donne ; yon housie, has a child abou 

ith the coat on | which, up to withii 
*•**•*•'k® never uttered an articoJ

proved darkey, nevertheless, embodied an un
deniable tiuH^ unwelcome truth.

Defeat after defeat hae of la|e

any hurry about returning, and after you 
•re beak, you «Shake your own time about 
eroding in your report: and whan «head-

«SuSzSJSJiSïZ. ZntaepïTd
the neeeseity e£ ttting any action upon it

fSi thee well, and if forever,” I mar
ri, ee Edwards departed an hia mil-

don’t see why I couldn’t do all that aa 
as Edwards, who seems to possess some 

Bring scruples about the teak assigned

Just ee like mart hell forget to charge 
the Govern—art more thro Ss actual ex
penses,» seeks sauro other senseis— Mand

ée I wrong him. He bee been 
with Meteilsr, And had the 

ot hti mro pli for a year and a 
id ought to be fully M-petrot for 

t work by tide time.
JIMUXL BRIGGS, DJ», 

Graduate of Coboconk University. 
Toronto, MaySth.

F4PAL ELECTIONM.

THE FORMS AND CEREMONIES. .

how the Pope’s rieto be
— given by k German pamphlet; 
About the Papel Election’S-

OPENING OF THE NEW TRIAL.
(From the Daily News, April 24 )

son exchanging quarters. Both the 60th 
Rifles and the 87th R. L F. marched out of

It was just a quarter to ten when the their respective barracks si two o'clock;and, 
familiar figure of the Claimant was seen according to custom, in passing each other 
struggling in the narrow doorway. Hia on the same street the junior regiment would 
arrival was hardly observed in the Court ; have to sainte the senior regiment. Bat 
end thoee who, under the influence of the unfortunately the two corps aro not on the 
words “ criminal indictment” and all their beat terms, and in order to avoid thft. un
usual amodiations, may have expected to see I pleasant doty (to them) of saluting the 
him come in heavily ironed or provided j Rifles, the 87th Fusiliers made a detour 
with a conspicuous pair of manacles, would round the north common and through Agri- 

hit perfect , cola street to Wellington Barracks, while 
•red spruce- the Rifles were march» 

it to the Citadi
north^OT** Gottin-

with a conspicuous pair 
perhaps be surprised to 
freedom from restraint. He entered sprui
ly attired, and, with a smile right and left, ______ ___________
took his seat,not in any dock—for dock there Mr. John Smith, of Pilkington, was, a day
was none—but in the long well in front of or two ago, presented with a very flattering 
thetamch, whence ritorneje’ heed, ere sc- nddreu by freine Lodge of A. V. nnd A. M„ 
custom ed to bob up and bob down again as Boro, the occasion befog 
counsel require refreshing with some fact Manitoba. ” ~ *'*
that concerns their cliente’ interests. By 
his ride was Mr. Guildford Onslow, M. P., 
with whom the object of those

Mrs. Smith was at the same 
is presented with a tea set, consisting of 
e pieces, triple plated silver, rich in de. 

beautifully ornamented as an appro-

words of Shakespeare, whose g 
for saying appropriate things 
facilitated literary composition.

We ere utterly disheartened rod over
whelmed. We haven’t exactly taken to sack
cloth and ash- yet, bet if the Party don’t 
speedily attain to power it’s probable that 
some of he more seedy and impecunious 
members like ntyself will have to order genu
ine “sack” coats ot this inexpensive ma
terial, on purely financial considerations.

Friday of last week Section Five of the 
Intercolonial Railway came up. It was one 
of those seasonal questions that our Party 
are always raising.

I looked over Meckenrie’s speech on the 
subject. His remarks were highly figurative.

I didn’t read it through. I have known 
men reduced to the verge ot mental imbe
cility by lew formidable documenta. It was 
nearly aa bad — the Surplus Distribution

Besides it was fearfully tantalizing to 
notice the big figures every other line, and 
know that all that money was befog scatter
ed, loose and reckless, and that none of our 
crowd had à solitary chance—not a single 
Isolated Risk—for a shekel.

It was truly saddening, and the majority 
of twenty-five against ns didn’t afford any 
hop— of a change.

This Interoelonisl line is nor going to be 
one of the party lines which aro our special 
pride. Neither is the Pacific line.

If the Intercqlonial defeat was crushing, 
that on the Pacific Scandal Investigation 
a as absolutely pulverizing. Sir John’s ma
jority went np to thirty-one.

If I were George Brown I would certainly 
advocate an early adjournment, for if the 

ouse rite much longer, what between 
crumbling away” and midsummer heats 

there won’t be much more left of the Party 
than the proverbial grease spot 

I met Gordon Brown the day previous to 
the division.

“ Well, what are the prospecta ?” said I. 
He succeeded in forcing a faint smile, and 
id “ Pretty good. The anaconda-coils of 
■timony are befog wound slowly but 

surely around the shrinking and trembling 
culprits who have bartered ’ away the 
nation’s honour^ for a brief lease of power, 
and the terror-stricken wretches writhe in 
the throes of impending dissolution, and 

seek to avoid the fate which, like the 
of •Damocles, threatens every mo

ment to terminate their baneful existence.”
“ Then you will be going down to Ottawa 

to-night, I suppose !”
He didn’t appear to relish the question. 

“ No,” said he slowly. “ I don’t think to. 
Unfortunately the Ministry of Sir John 
A. Macdonald have sunk so low and become 
so dead to all moral principle that they see 
disposed to ignore the plainest expressions *

1271,

The Conclave oc- 
. . „ inning at the Tri

’«tar’s Church, where the Popeboneof Sk'R 
gives his benediction, and extending 
through the whole first story of the Vatican 
palace. To eaeh Cardinal a cell is assigned 
with a few rooms for hia retinue. The 
Conclave is provided with eight dumb" 
waiters {ruote), such — we oommonlv 
meet with in convents by means of

szfjer xaa w»sij>.

A MW «e.tre In Won iotoVT S* e- 
po-ta—lit |m»eonly nftenuxw perform-

itojVW »• ...... — ■
T reveller, in Europe complain of «he eeer- 

inoxeanng pxpeneeo. on ennui lie el ten to 
twenty ppr ont. being the nnivorel 

”6
i been decided to noonab 
• Vjllo, Paria, at n ooot of 
olT The deign U that 
ad Deperthee.
mil that ht Scotland one

PRICE THREE CENTS.

.to college; 
a to every 2

for every 5,000.
Kholnnhip ” intheFronehCow 
Mario her been endowed by 

emoogthe admirers of the «me

A recent report of n srnitrrv commission 
in Won, on the sobfect of typhoid fever, 
trace every cam in which the Irnr has ap- 

1 to the me of imprn. wader.

worth oforom
a lor her hands, foot, ole., 
a her palmy days, hat never

It THE BRIDE.
(Conchtded from May ».J 

Whan H. Ximolaon Tartine ‘ wSa yet in 
the awaddlingmlothm phaee of eiiaUnoe, 
Mdme. do Fnilaki, then oaDod MdlU. Cn

minor theatre, earned her a salary of 2200 a 
year ; aad she contrived to save out of this 
moorte something like 66,0001. eaeh twelve- 
romtk beridee keeping hererif suitably sup- 
phed with diasac-fa ami rther—sss-ira ot 
Ufa. IndneoowM she went and cfcarmed 
other peoplae, Anetri—, Swedes, and the 
like. Her savings increased, her diamonds 
accumulated, and her fteannial foetinefo, 
affectionately guided by a few eminent 
bankers and stockbrokers, led her into 
speculations which succeeded, no that she 
soon afforded one move illustration to the 
edifying fart that virtue is its own reward. 
At this junetora, meeting wW e 
■ages— who— eeentoheon mash 
ronton* aha proposed to unite k 
him in wedlock wed pay him a pen*» of 
10,000f. a year, on condition of his retiring 
from her adel* immediately after the 1 

ay «"fi being no —eve i 
rt agreed totoe terms of this 
■Se of MdUn Camadfoe a

in, instead of hints on sheep-tanning, a 
treatise on Church and State.

We are promised » novelty in connection 
with the forthcoming May meetings, and 
one savouring highly of these! 
silting of a company of black 
of them emancipated slaves, 
selves “ Negro Christian (not 
Minstrels.” A certain amount of ml 
attach— to their history. After the

] «tiling’ them- 
(not Christy)

pstion of the negroe in the S< 
the American Missionary Am 
ized a number of educational institutions for 
their benefit, one of the- befog the “ Fisk 
University” at Nashville, Tenn.; rod to 
meet the great demand on this establishment 
it was determined to erect the “ Jubilee 
HaU” for the reception of female students.
The scheme necessitated an outlay of $45,- 
000 ; and to partially meet this a picked 
band ef trained singers was selected from 
among the students, male and female, and 
sent oat to raise $20,000, which they did in a 
comparatively short time. They sang at 
Nashville, OBerlin, New York rod Boston, 
and so famous did they become, and so 
hearty was their reception, that they were 
induced to extend their exertions for a year 
with the view of obtaining the balance of the 
$45,000. It is in furtherance of this object 
that they are coming to England. Henry 
Ward Beecher and Dr. Cuyler speak highly 
of their powers. Their pn 
not an attractive one to a 
is likely to prove a popular one, for their 
selections are rendered with such fervour, 
path— and sympathy that the mott cultivat
ed an diene—, it is said, are moved to tears.
In addition to " Go down, Moses,” “ Roll, 
Jordan, roll,” and “ Turn back, Pharoah’s 
army,” there will be a fresh collection of the 
most weird and plaintive hymns sung in 
the plantation —bras in the dark days ot 
slavery. I can scarcely fancy an English 
religious gathering being impressed with a 
concert which, to say the least, provok— 
the id— of burl—que ; but Mr. George 
Macdonald, who heard these minstrels in the 
United States, expects they will make a 
great impression. He says that one can 
hardly fail to think of these ringers and the 
children of Israel as all bat identical in 
their early history, which is heavy on the 
singers for the crowd that came up from 
Egypt was a rough one indeed. They were 
essentially a mixed breed, the prevailing 
blood befog Semitic, but from their so
journ on the Nile, they had imparted to it, 
Egyptian, that is. Aryan blood, with a 
dash of Ethiopian, to darken the complexion, 
and to make it worse they had in their train 
low-born, dawa-treridan Hyka—, the rem
nant of a people who had been expelled by 
the raw then eeeuéyimg the country. There 
is much poetic niter—t attached to the 
Exodus, nevertheless, but I doubt the 
wisdom of drawing such e comparison — that 
suggested by the author of “The Vicar’s

PnblkT attention has hero directed 
Egypt within the last few days far more 
seriously than in the matter just referred to, 
namely,on the rumour of the massacre of Sir 
Samuel and Lady Baker, which sad report 
has doubtle— been telegraphed to you. The 
anxiety occasioned by the report of the death 
of Dr. Livingstone was not more general or 
intese; and it was with great relief that the 
following telegram from Her Mrieety’i 
Consul-General at Alexandria to the Foreigi 
Office, under date of April 17th, was read:— 

“No intelligence of any sort respecting 
Sir Samuel Baker has, — far u I can ascer
tain, been received either by the Egyptian 
Government, or by others, sin— the date of 
my last communication to your Lordship on 
the subject, viz., 5th of Msrch.”

The expedition under the distinguished 
traveller, whilst having the direct purpose of 
suppressing slavery, the great obstacle to 
civilization in Africa, bears the impress of 
two great ambitions; the one of the Khedive 
befog that of his remote predecessor, the 
second F"»*"», to extend the Egyptian 
power into Note, nnd the still more southern 
regions of the Nile; and that of Sir Samuel 
Baker, the reflex of a still more remote 
period, even s pre-historio, I may say a pro- 
mythical time, preceding the reign ofMenee 
in which the canal to the city of Thu aml 
the great Bahr Jusof Canal were constructed, 
an ambition to make the river by eemn- 
tific means, navigable from ^the Lsk- 
Albert and Victoria Nyanza to the Mediter
ranean. He indulged the hope that the 
suppression of slavery would have enoour» 
aged legitimate trade, and so have made 
large engineering works, admitting of steam- 
boat traffic, feasible and payable. It will 
be remembered that the little army under 
him was at first successful ; bat befog hem
med in by the hostile trib— a relief party 
had to be sent from Zansibar. The fart ef 
relief befog obliged to meet rather than 
follow him pointed to failure; and rave 
colour.to the recent rumour that he had 
been murdered. The charm of romance 
was added to ti|is expedition of the gallant 
Knight, as to previous wanderings, by the 
presence of his noble-hearted wife ; and if 
Jhe brave couple have come to grief a double 
sorrow will have been occasioned ; but in 
the days to come the tale will fire not more 
the ardeur of adventurous youths thro the 
sympathy and maybe the desire of imita
tion of loving maidens.

There was probably no purely scientific 
man wi*h who- name the masses of the 
people were more familiar than Liebig; 
andthe announcement of his death by tele
graph on Saturday last occasioned much re- 
grot, no 1—s among the uncultured than 
among the learned. Though a riant among 
hie peers he has been most poptiariy known

_______ _ __ _______ ikjRkiallMV'
followed by Mr. Justice Mellor ; while from 
the left Mr. Jnstfoe Lush advanced to meet 
them. The quamtti—a of their bine gowns, 
with huge mauve silk si—v— and round 
tippets, on which the regulation bands de
scended gracefully, was full of historical 
associations, though it most be confessed 
that a temporary glimpse of the o—tome 
from behind w— too suggestive of rid women 
in cloaks in a Welsh market-place to inspire 
due respect for the Bench. And now the 
Judg— were seated, and the —rions buri
ne— of calling over the nam— of the special 
jury began. It waa not exactly a joke to 
embark in the jury box of a Tichborne 

but with few exceptions the 
was answered by “ Here !” and the 
ident w— desired to go into 
»x. One gentleman held ttp a 
paper, and in lieu of other answer ex- 
td, “ Certificate !” which was under- 

stood to mean that a medical man had been 
kind enough to certify that his patient ought 
to be excused ; but the result was not en
couraging. Another gentleman who r—e, 
and in a solemn voice warned the Court that 
hie mind waa bias—d by the fart that the 
Radcliffe family were customers of his, was 
iventually let off. And now the twelve are 

Ued ; but there was yet another 
A juryman who belonged to the com

mon jury summoned to try one day or other 
the forgery indictment, had somehow found

Smith, wife of J 
Smith, Esq., P. W. ML, May 7. *.
5873 T

A stained gla— window has just 1 
placed in the Parish Church, Harrow on 
Hill, near London, to the memory of Sub
lieutenant William A. Jakes, R. N., late of 
H. M. S. Ariadne, son of Dr. A- Jokes, of 
St Catharines. The inscription on the 
bra— plate underneath is — follows ;—“ In 
memory of Sublieutenant William A. Jukes, 
R. N., aged twenty-two years, late of Her 
Majesty’s ship Ariadne, who was drowned 
at sea, on the 8th of March, 1872, with nine 
others of a beat’s crew, in a gallant attempt 
to save the life of a shipmate who had fallen 

* This window is erected by * 
brother officers to record their deep regret 
at his lo— and their admiration of his heroic

Messrs. N. B. Colcock A Co. have pur
chased the plant and basin—s of the Welland 
Telegraph, and will collect all accounts rod 
meet all liabilities of the late firm of Jam- 
Brown 4 Co., publisher» of that newspaper. 
Mr. Colcock had been associated with the 
late firm for the past year. Messrs. Brown 
ft Oo., in their valedictory, say:—“Mr. 
Colcock has had extended 
newspaper management, and 
~ having shown his ‘Tory1

his way into the box. This would not do; for 
the perjury — was to be tried by special 
orymen. A temporary panic ensued at 

the prospect of being without a substitute, 
andthe special jurymen not empanelled 

i to stay. Fortunately the 
. filled ; but then there was a 
difficulty. One of the jurymen 

w— charged with having had a desperate 
quarrel with the Tichborne Defen- Com
mittee, apropos of certain box— for contri
butions to the Tichborne Fund which he had 
made, but which were for some reason 
thrown upon hie hands. It was even 
charged that that gentleman had exhibited

introduced. The food is always oaten- 
ibly * visited,’ 1-t eoiUets should oc
casionally be smuggled in. Neverthe
less, the Embassadors rod many others know 
accurately what is going on.in the Conclave. 
The dumb-waiters are guarded by the most 
distinguished prelates, such as the ehierici de 
camera and the conservators of the city. 
B—id— the— dumb-waiters, there is a win
dow in the main door through which foreign 

cnees, bet they 
cannot look in, the curtain being down.

“Ten days after the Pope's death the 
Cardinale go into Conclave, the Maggior 
dnomo of the deceased, who always beoom— 
the Governor of the Conclave, taking poe- 

of hieroom in front of the Conclave, 
at tiie head of the staircase, and stationing 
his gnards.

“The Marshal of the Conclave, an office 
hereditary in the family of Chigi, has his 
apartment not far distant, and opens the 
Conclave whenever anybody is to be let out 

Hé has his gnard at the 
stairs below, while the remaining Papal 
guards occupy the other approaches to the 
Vatican.

The Cardinals hold their entrance very 
and are accompanied. by the oar- 

nag— of all their acquaintances. On en
tering the Conclave the Cardinale repair 
first to ------------ * - ~r—1 *of the

solemnly,
mT* , ,

St. Peter’s, where the 
Holy Ghost is said, and then— they go in 
doable file, followed by the Conclavists, 
(servante, Ac.,) and tinging the hymn ‘ Veni 
Creator Spirit»»,’ to tira Pauline Chapel of 
the Vatican, where the Papel bulla proscrib
ing the ml— for their conduct, and in one 
of which they ere d—ignated — Irfallibile» 
cctemce sapientia consultons,’ are read to 
them.

“They have to swear to these, end the 
Cardinal Deacon admonish— them, in a 
short addrew, to make the best choice ac
cording to their oonscienc*. Thereupon the 
Cardinals receive the visite of the aristo 

ambassadors and their 
toward evening, when 

everything net remaining in the Conclave is 
gone, • egnalie given with » bell to do
th* same, whereupon the- Cardinal Comer- 
lingo, with three ether»——Ued capi Sordine
-mak—hie round, inspecting everything

about to retiré for a brief —aeon frem the 
field of her professnanl trinmpha.

The admirers of George Herbert will be 
glad to learn that eight poems of his, hither- 
o unpublished, have been discovered, and 

will be published at on—. It is said that 
they throw considerable light on seme of the 
poet’s religious opinions.

At Flore»— a man, who has the misfor
tune to own a red beard, hae been arrested 

' in of having murdered an agent 
of the People’s Bank, named Viterbo. The 
right hand of the oorp— was firmly clenched, 
and the grasp was found to contain red

A melancholy accident occurred a short 
me ago on the Lake of Zurich. A student 

of the Polytechnic and a young lady of about 
—vent—n years ri age went out in a small 
boat together. They lost an oar, and, in 
striving to reach it, capsized the boat. A 
man named Fiera went to their assistance, 
but only succeeded in saving the young man. 

It is stated that not long sin— a summary 
ethod ef restraining the spread of small

pox was adopted in Asia—the Government 
medical officer, accompanied by a troop ri 
Cossacks, seized the villagers one after the 
other, and vaccinated the men, women and 

lildren without regard to either their 
iah— or their resistance.
At Lnb—k, recently, some labourers dig

ging in front of the wall before the Borgthor 
or entrance hate of the citadel, discovered a 
large grave filled with the remains of sol
diers, buried in layers and covered with 
quick lime. Many ri the skeletons were 
resting on their fac—. It is supposed t* * 
this pit was,the receptacle for soldiers kil 

the Frenbh in the storming ri Lubeok in

them as were not called mostly to ni— small 
loans. Tired ri thaw pleasant friends, hav
ing drunk and re-drunk to loathing of what 
is commonly called enjoyment, and befog the 
mother of a daughter whom she loved and 
who would soon be marriageable, the good 
lady returned to her own country, seeing the 
future loom ahead ri her in np very brilliant 

No doubt a daughter rich and 
i hers could find huabsi *

------_ble ones. Some pencil
might take her for her dowry, or 
man, titled — otherwise, might w— her for 
her beauty, and marry her on the stipulation 
'* ‘ not bring him a

either wished her; 
to be unhappy in a onion with i

* rad nor hererif to be humiliated by 
immaculate son-in-law who would ex- 
her from his home and teach her child 

to be ashamed ri her. The man she sighed 
for wae one who in marrying the daughter 
would take the mother under his 
moral protection too. He must be 

ri acknowledged merit, wield- 
ig social influen——one who would 
-rcM her. Gammon h-, make of her house 

there people ri the re-

Mis. Fawcett, wife of Profeasor Fawcett, 
M.P., delivered a sensible lecture on “ Lux
ury,” at Birkenhead, the other evening. 
Luxury, she said, was an incentive to indus
try, prudenoe, and forethought. Had the 
high wag— lately earned by workmen been 
spent in obtaining better houses, the forma
tion ri a fond against a rainy day, and the 

duration of children, the result
would have benefited the children, accus
toming them to a higher standard ri comfort 
at which in after life they would aim.

A very beautiful poem, published by the 
Central Glamorgan Gazette, commences 
follows :—

Pay tara y fur *y’n eaahau’r wlad a’l msgodd 
Ymddlried pob colon y*n gwhl » goUodd,
Use meddarl am wadu hen Oymru fy nhadau,
Yn Usual fy nghalea a dyetthr detmledaa.

It is unnecessary (says the Pall Mall Gazette) 
beauties of the— touching 

for themselves, and can-

• or other of the do*

noli on Sdr clothing, hat 
hand that the honour 

wee net

■ad toaMSorltapootSirthe nobleof which hr-r" fit tort eon-in-law l]7 » 
member, hee owit 20,000f. to the eoaiedy for 
therohofolpoor pnmtem. Need it beeeid 
after tide how M. Tartine foaatod aH Ml 
newspdfcer friande in n mounter 
“•dV". ,W” Maj drowned Mi 
bachelor hfimeix docen ot Boedeter ; or 
bow the Connt Inflow, freak ahared and 

■naunoned from Montenegro
for thespecial

r toe yorogja^. una then vanished for

Lely dMtatZtri th£
rtlnn* went off well, moiading 
who mailed hia well-earned 
it helpful institution, the lonc- 
sranoy for promoting “msrirose 

A la francsise* ? But here 1st us leaveli.
figTOjr * -
t him nun

have hone torn h—vfly 
—rationally do— !

CVlIt! CLIPPINGS

PROFESSOR LIEBIG.

FUNERAL AT MUNICH.
(ftes* the Lend* BtindoU Correspondance.)

, Munich, April 20, Evening. 
This evening there was laid m the ground, 

with something of state, all that was mortal 
of Justus Von Liebig, philosopher, chemist, 
professor, discoverer. It may interest your 
readers to know how his remains were com 
mitUd to the keeping ri mother earth.

Yesterday, with au privacy, the body wa* 
removed to the cemetery in which reposes 
side by tide tiie kindred dust ri Catholics 
and Protestante. All the afternoon the in
habitants of the capital were finding their 
way to the sacred spot, which, already

.......... ............................... crowded too greatly with the dead, was now
helpful institution, the long- with the sorrowing living. But
—Y for promoting “marias— daring the morning there had bean many 

▼«tors to the place where the coffin had 
reeled for the night, and when the time 
«malar the removal to the grave the bou
quets and wreaths of ehofoert flowers were so 

— they might

reran» ror *ne present; ana i 
meet him may we find that his golden chains 
* * • * ~ upon Mm than gold

crinkle fo New York.
A man claiming to he the ” Wandering 

fr^’^was aèrested m Philadelphia the

Ils chÜdrênyrteTtEJ*’*ptkk tohim except 
is “Mr. Thomas.M

«ays she might have married two tom a day 
fur the last two years.

A new poem by Longfellow will be first 
published m a paper to be isened at the 
ksupitel toirmPorthmd, Ms.

The —rviom in aa Ohio church a few fkm- 
lays ago were suspended while a young lady 
horsewhipped a male member ri the oongre-

pUrithe Whole ri Cterago worn 
him to swept the mayoralty of that city

The Albany Evening Journal tuf» fiat a 
spaniel dog, which belonged to the late 
droid Woodworth, ri that city, died of 
grief the next day after its master expired.

A Green Bay, Wmoonsin, drawn drank 
champagne Wftmoai knowing what it Waa, 
rad is befog Airtial for getting upon a 
ghfo sauf staging “ Ho ! Bob Ridley,

Oakland, Cal, had a Shakespeare Clhb, 
but the member* became no very exriarive 
that it died, and it* epitaph. Written m a 
San Francisco paper, was “ tilled by white

It is asserted that a Vermont family, 
ing on a retired road that bad been bloc

d her daughter

^’and^atSart

nod fa

■portable sort, to mix with whom 
oorae her settled craving. Now, in France 
there is no man in a better position to effect 
this kind ri tiring than a celebrated author 
or journalist.

Bat to write what rebuffs the poor ex- 
dmnseuse had experienced in her search after 
the phoenix son-in-law would require a thick 
volume. She had negotiated, finessed, fra’d 
marriage agencies, dressed herself fo black, 
gone to mass, allured a priest to dinner,

* * * •mg-rooms to none but die-
ôf heavy metal, and lavish-

a gross of untainted OhrisEraT'^Bat the 
thing would not work, and, to tell the truth, 

s quite at a Ices to understand the 
of it Frenchwomen, aa a fart, do 

nd easily grasp the— matters. Our Countess 
called to mind the number of uahung rascals 
she knew who were perfectly welcome in 
the best society; and she inveighed

---------- tion against the social
dealt out such un-

all which, however, . she* felt that the 
octal system she despised must get the bet
ter d her in the end, and she wae dismallj 
contemplating the probability ef having to 
finish her life fo the same company aa she 
had began it with, when fate took pity on 
her condition and sent her M. Timoleon Tar
tine. We must not wonder if the agency 
who had recommended her to the notary and 
the notary who brought her M. Tartine each 
expected to get £200 for their services. It 
would have been worth tire while to pay half 
her fortune to —rare a son-in-law who would 

............. ■

system which

i s pre—n— will be re
quired fo Ottawa vary suddenly, and the list 
ri Grit Cabinet Ministers he had — carefully
prepared may lie safely pig—n-holed away 
m the dusty re— of the Globe office along 
with the ready written obituary ri Sir 
John.

With > perverseness and wrong-headed 
characteristic ' - - -

. jwn np by a notary concerning all 
persons aad the nature ri the four locks.

Then follows an accurate description 
the proceedings, during the scrutins! 

obstinacy characteristic of true Toryism he Petrnoelli delli Gsttina, in his “Histoire 
will neither resign nor die, though the Globe

; and hi
of the Claimant fo 
ace the conn—1 ri the

Ito
k in the jury-box,

i eubeti-

jury <
Finally the basin—s ri swearing the 

ided; and the first danger which be-
____ ; Tichborne — the possible failure
to make up;twelve good men and true with 
the proper qualification—whereby fora—of 
a trial by bar the proceedings would neces
sarily be postponed—was successfully sur-

yskir-y preliminary 
ishtag of conn—1, begun by Dr. Ken—ly, 
‘ > applied again for fuller particulars of 

evidence about to be adduced, which
was finally promised by Mr. Hawkii 
Then oounael for the defen— again rose, ac 
requested that all witness- might be rat 
court during the examination of other wi 
nesses, the practical difficulties ri whi< 
regulation were pointed out by 
Then Mr. Bowen, the junior o

having shown his 
predilections, they being of they‘dyed in the 
wool’ order, by mvariably supporting Con
servatives fo election contests, ss is wall 
known, he will command the confidence of 
the Moderate Party of this county, who, we 
have every reason to believe, will continue 
to extend to the new firm the générons sup
port so kindly given ns during the past.”

At St. John, a few days since, a number 
of gentlemen, including —vend members of 
the Common Council, met fo the Mayor’s 
office to see the presentation ri the medals 
from the Sauveteurs de F Aude to the men 
who so gallantly rescued the captain and 
others from the schooner Reward in the har
bour last fall. Hia Worship the Mayor in a 
few words announced the intention ri the 
meeting, and said he had much pleasure fo 
introducing to those present, J. C. L. Mor- 
azain, the titular agent ri this foreign so
ciety which, through him, had heard ri this 
gallant act and promptly recognized it. Mr. 
J. C. L. Morazain, then came forward and 
delivered an address. His Worship the 
Mayor then took the diplomas and medals 
and presented them to the men. The medals 
are of silver, circular, about one inch fo 
diameter, and surmounted by a Ural crown 
attached to a scarlet and wtate ribbon. On 
one side is a wreath with the emblems ri the 
society fo the centre, and the words Bodclc 
des Sauveteur» de F Aude around the outside. 
On the other side is another wreath with the 
words Courage Humanité de VAude outside, 
and in the inside decemier, with a place 
for the name. All of the men were not 
present, some befog absent from the city. 
The namçs of tho— who received medals and 
diplomas are Chari— Bridges, John Thomas, 
John Trie, Jam- O’Neill, Timothy Collins, 
Robert Murray, P. George Doody. All but 
the two last were present, rod carried their

generously offers 
tiv—.

The examples of the great men of ancient 
and modern tim— who have died for their 
country, don’t seem to exercise any appreci
able influença upon his mind.

A four column obituary notice fo the lead
ing papers—any number of gushing oi— to 
Ms memory by Canadian poets, a funeral 
which, — a success, would —lip— the meet 
brilliant obsequies, of the season, and an ele
gant and costly mausoleum—is it possible 
that any man can prefer the brief and fickle 
plaudits of the crowd, and the car— of offi
cial life to inducements such — the— !

The Globe has been trying hard to make 
life a burden to Mm, but he travels along 
through this vale of woe, — sprightly as a 
pet kitten with a blue ribbon round its neck.

What can you do with such a man ?
I happened in to McKellar’i office fo the 

early prat ri the weak just to see how things

no wi 
the placid smi
dd!“rveoome

looked thoughtful 
cogitative mood, andthe 
vanished from hia open 

“ Oh, Briggs,” he sai 
conclusion that something must 
about this Horrocks business. I* 
to send Edwards to England to a— about
it.”

“ See about what ?” I enquired.
“ Well, nothing fo particular. We 

all about Horrocks, of course. Bat then 
the— confounded Tory papers keep up such 
» devil of a rumpus we must do someth' 
and when yon want to do something, 
don’t know exactly what to do, its riways 
best to appoint a Committee, or send a special 
commissioner to investigate. It don’t commit 
yon, and satisfies the public mind for the

tijaieTerWM
know McK;„
» fori as he looks. As Punch on— ob—rved 
fo a similar case— “ Oh l but if he was ! !”

“ So Edwards is going to England!” said 
I fo a tone of surprise not onmmgled with

tens, two phraamsna, one surgi 
therary, four barbers, one man 
and some thirty waiters. An :

Diplomatique des Conclaves, Part I, p. 38,
ÏTrfetirtfoïitaetf^which Jty

eri three

• was there a sounder maxim ri poli- 
inomy enunciated. People don’t half 
[cKellar. He aint anything like such

isd the technical iment; «nd finally, at tan minntaita dmm. ( A Disabled Canary

Mr. H.nkita eomromtad^tliejptach^fortae | tta Indan.poll. (tad.) tantta I.)
calculators do not expert to hear the end 
this week. There was a profound silence — 
the opening —nteno— were delivered with 
the customary solemnity and oratorical ef
fect ; and the jury, who had just hero told 
that the Crown have upwards ri two 
hundred witness— to ^examine, looked grave 
as they were reminded ri tiie magnitude 
of the case and the issu— that it involves. 
Mr. Hawkins, however, is a burn—like 
orator, who soon drops rhetoric tor farts. 
For two hours and » half he made Ms way 
through dates, letters and formal documents, 
piecing together the life ri young Roger 
Tichborne from the point of view of the 
ore—ration, and enpportfog his statements 
by referme— to printed papers which Ke, 
like PeHon upon Ossa, on the eounsri’s table, 

ne h

Mr. Homan, Superintendent ri the Senti- 
nel printing rooms, has a beautiful canary 
bird, of wMch he is very fond, and wMch he 
has taught to perch on his hand and submit 
to be fondled without attempting to get 
away. A day or two ago he took the pet 
out ri its rage sud fo playing with it tossed 
it ont of his hand supposing that it would 
spread its wings and Might m safety in some 
nook of the room. Instead ri this it fell to 
the floor and was placed fo an apparently 
moribund condition by the shock. Its eyes 
were closed aa though the seal of death was 
upon them and it laid stark and stiff, 
friend of Mr. Homan happened to drop 
just after the occurrence, and looking at the 
bird expressed hia opinion that it was only 
in a faint. Accordingly it was tenderly 
picked up and by the application ri dashes

“ Yes,” said Mac, “ here he comes.”
Eater Edwards, whose usually saturnine 

countenance beamed with an expression of 
litigated satisfaction.
You start to-night, Edwards,” said Mo
lar, '* and I —nt for you to impart a few 

final instructions.”
Well, sir.”
On arriving fo England yon will e— Hor

rocks first thing. Ask him whether he is 
that kind of man or not, rod record his an
ew—. If he likes to stretch a point rod 
make a solemn affidavit of his innocence, - 
he probably will do, so much the better.

“ Then see a few leading men—aristocrats 
if possible—who never saw Horrocks drunk 
or heard Mm blaspheme. Get them to tes
tify to that effect.

“ If you ran get hold of anybody who is in
terested in Minnesota, Kansas, or Iowa lands, 
and wlrata to encourage emigration west, get 
them to give a certificate as to Horroeka’ first- 
el— moral character, which they will v—y 
readily do, for the long- he stays there the 
fewer emigrants we get, rod that, of oourae, 
gives the Yank— agents a better chance.

“Then, — to Whellams—you will have 
largely to use your own discretion. I think 

b—t plan will be to admit the record 
ost him and then prove H to be a raw of 

mistaken identity. Get a few certificates, 
testimonials and affidavits however, it don’t 
so much matter what’s in them as long ae 

are plenty them. The intelligent

verted rotate should be taken for «rented . and the own— was regretfully brooding on and the speak—, adopting the hintTsubsti* ! id8e that he would have to kill it, when 
ïidt® “ lîHnWkZ SÏS Ms "W*tad that he would tak. it to
the Bella,” with the approval of the Court. I Surgirai Institute.
At half-part one the question of what 
time should be daily given to luncheon 
had to be settled, and the Judge reminded 
the jury that time was valuable, — he waa 
“afraid they had many w—ks» work before 
them.” Haff an hour was then arranged to 

the interval, J?'
though Saturday shall be a holiday, the°» &■ •—VtrtjyrMf
Hnatnms wit resumed, rod Mr. Hawkins 
contfameL Hi» narmtmi eridenUrtatartat- 
ed both th. Court tad the jnta/bnt *-• 
tmoeg the andiettoo 1*0 were kmbar with 
the rfchborne awe were perhipe disappoint
ed to find that ill the fetagudedto,— 
tard.j wore obtady fcmffier. The M otory, 
howerer, mart be toM, lor the Uehbome 
jury muet hear the entire 0000. At half^tat 
tour he had carried his nerrelita dnwntoth#

Tichborne prosecution was complet*. The 
Court adjourned tffl this morning, the bar 
rod the bystanders dispersed, andthe Claim
ant made his way to the familiar “brougham” 
in waiting fo Palace-yard, amidst cheers 
from the multitude, which echoed rod re
echoed under thetimb- roof et rid Wert-

the Surgical Institute. Though taking the 
suggestion ss s jest at first Mr. Homan came 
to tiie determination to art on it. The bird 
wm submitted to the ran ri Dr. H. R. 
Allen, who, with rare ni—ty, dree—d the 
broken limb rod bound it in “splinters.” 
It wae an exceedingly delicate operation,
but from all indications will prove t-----

Bsful one, — the “ patient” is si 
and full of song - a bird with s 

ting” limb could wril be.

In taking tiie chair for the first ti 
the general meeting of the Working Men’s 
College, London, for the opening ri the 
Easter term, Mr. Thomas Hughesob-rved 
that only a year had pawed tin— the insti
tution lost Its found-, the Rev. Frederick 
Maurice. To show the aims and objects 
which that sm-re friend of humanity bad 
in view when, in 184», he started this diffi- 
cult echente, Mr. Hugh- read extracts from 
a oourae of lectures, brought together in a 
book, and— the title “ Learning and Work
ing,” the gist befog that fc separation of the 
huffier education from manual labour in the

iïsShrrutsy!
it inSo othen.

5* oi e*eueiun iunui, win vu îa isgua
bull ri Gtégory XV. According 

bull the election may be held in am 
forma, via. : either in that ri oompronri—, 
— of çiioti-fospiration, or of the scrutimum.

That ri oompromi— wm employed in for
mer times, in case no agreement waa reached 
by the Cardinals respecting a choice. The 
right might then be conferred upon a certain 
Cardinal to name the Pope. If we are not 
mistaken, this mode wm resorted to the last 
time at the election of John XXIL He had 
bees elected at hia own instance, and —- 
peoially upon the recommendation ri Cardi
nal Naprieon Orsini, to designate a Pope. 
To the no little astonishment ri the Sacred 
College, he nominated himself, saying :

The mode ri election by qiKui-fospiraticn 
tak- place when at least two-thirds of the 
assembled Cardinals go up to that one of 
theft colleague* up«» who— choice they have 
agreed, without a pre—dug scruSnium tn or
der, after “adorning” him (i. e., V-*— 
hand, feet, breast and forehead), to 
him Pop#.

The scrutinmm is the usual form wMch 
has latterly been employed exclusively. This 
mode ri election is described fo the mix 
details fo the bulls ri Gregory XV. rod 
Urban VÜL The el—tion tak— .
Pauline Chapel aft— bum has been heard, 
rod was formerly public. Now it is secret, 
by ballot, rod u repeated until one ri the 
candidat- has received two-thirds of the 
▼ot—.

The Pope elect is apprised of the result by 
the Cardinal Deacon, whereupon he, after 
declaring hia- purpose to ac—pt, in the 
>ls— choose* the name which, as Pope, he 
ntends to be—. He then exchanges 

attire m Cardinal for the Papal r 
ascends the throne, and bestows the b 

on upon the Cardinals, who ki—
. The ceremony ends by the Cardinal 
ar lingo’s placing upon hia finger the ring 

ri the fisherman, which he then hands to the 
Mastorof Ceremoni— that his new name may 
be engraved upon it Meanwhile the Cardi
nal Deacon, accompanied by a Master of 
Ceremonies, repairs to the great balcony 
ot— the main entrance of St Peter’s which 
wm willed up at the 
conclave, orae 
holy announcei 
mut), as well M 
throws » slip upon which 
ten among the multitude. At the same 
time the cannons in the Castle St Angelo 
are fired, the soldiers on parade fo the 
Piazra ri St Peter’s fire a sainte, rod all 
the bells fo the city ring.

i rod the Catholic world have a Pope 
_ During the first w—k, however, 

until the time ri his con—oration rod 
coronation, the new Pope performs no pub
lic functions, and although he slread; 
actually governs he do— not yet 
nnd— the leaden seal, but only 1 
with the fisherman’s ring.

The ceremonial ob—rved at the

deep black, and is then ready for use. The 
d—tractive influen— on 

ommon ink, and it is not af- 
ey-ww—y:.

The London Standart. 
several postal routes from the “ Old 
try” to Australia, says, “ to have three 
postal rout— between Australia and Europe 

very like the policy of ratting three 
ü the door of the cattle-shed—one for 

the cow, one for the big calf, and one for 
the little one.” The editor finally recom
mends the trane-Pacific route, via San Fran- 

too.
The little town ri Kinsale, on the south 

coast ri Ireland, has just been the scene of a 
ceremonial in the burial of a fisherman, 
killed a few days ago in a riot From all the 
ports of the Isle of Man, from Lowestoft, 
rom Penzance, from Jersey, from>ll along 

the Irish co—t, came such a concourra — a 
fisherman’s funeral seldom draws. The pro

ws* of some thousand fiihermen fo 
picturesque costumes, the whole scene 
wm powerfully dramatic and impressive.

The death is announced fo Paris of ML 
Auguste Jsl, at the age of seventy-eight 
He wm form—ly keeper of the Archives at 
the Ministry ri Marine, and occupied an 
analogous port in the city of Paris before the 
4th of September. The deceas * 
erudite rod laborious author, 
best known works are his Dictionnaire 
,nheatral, ArvAeoIejae Navale, Soirees du 
Gaillard d!Arriéré, .Glossaire Xautiq e, 
crowned by the Institute, rod the Diction
naire Antique de Biographie et <FHis- 
toire.

“ Is that all !” asked Edwards.
“Oh, de— me, no! I haven’t come to the 
ost important part of your duti— yet Be 
re to Me William Mill—, of Fenchorch 
r—t, London. I must compromi— with 

him if possible. Enquire whether he will 
let up on us in consideration of appointment 
m permanent emigration agent aft— Hor
rocks’ term is up, for himself or any ri his 

ads. Fix tirogs with him, if pmtihle.
In fart, I think yoe’d bettor a— hi 

first before yen trouble about Horrocks.
“ Then go to Glasgow—find somebody 

who wm at that Buxton Mission meeting, 
and get them <o make affidavit that Iwaroft

“ Well, then your —m common ■ 
wül tell you what to do—get the affidavits 
anyway from somebody who wasn’t there if 
necessary. Millar, of oourae, will give yon 
a raoeipt in full.
“Be sore that all yoer affidavits and 

certificates are very ni—ly engro—ed, and 
have Mg green s—b on them m conspicu
ous pfo-i. Its wonderful the effect there Is 
in a green seal, ft inspires the vulgar mind 
with equal confidence fo bed champugn- or

-on know what to do about expenses; 
keep two sooonnts, a private one ri actual 
expeoa— and another to prerant on your re
turn, giving the amounts supposed to have

as sue ueguuung w sue 
re it to be opened, onb- 
i the election ( Papam habe- 
a the name of the Pope, rod

bulb 
brief^rofed

ae coronation 
is regarded with Byzantine circumstantiality. 
The solemnity culminates at the moment
when the Pope, after having celebrated

received holy communion, mount 
throne on the great balcon; 
the main entrance of St. Peter’ 

ok, in view of the whole people, 
is crowned by the Cardinal Dea

con with the triple crown. The latter ad- 
dr—a— the Pope in them words :

“ Aedpe Tiarum tribus coronis 
et scia» patrem te esse prinàpum oc Regum 

cm orbis, i* terre vicaristm activator w 
Jesu Christs, cai et honor et gloria m 

saecula saeculomm. Amen.”
[“ Receive the tiara crowned with three 

crowns, rod know that thou art the father 
ri prino— and kings, the ruler ri the uni
verse, on earth the vicar of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, to whom be honour and glory 
world without end.

While the Pope is carried m solemn pro- 
oration through St Peter's Church, he is 
preceded by the meet— ri ceremoni— oar-

Esome combustible article on a silver 
The master of ceremoni— kn—is 

tim— before the Pope and sings, while 
s priest ignit— the matter with a candle— 
“ 8k transit gloria msindi.” In the evtniM 
the city and the dome ri St’Peter’s are bril
liantly Oluminatod.

turn, giving urn amounts supposed to t 
been paid. We’ll divide the surplus £
ly.

“ That’s an I think. You needn't be in

We learn, says the Dover Chronicle, that a 
earner is befog built having 

placed at equal distune— on her 
□tended — » Channel steamer, h— rid— b* 
ing perpendicular without any curvature. 
Being of light draught, the keels befog only 
two feet deep, rod rolling and— such cir- 
cumstances impossible, sea-eickne— will be 
obviated. It is confidently predicted that, 

1— sail rod steam, the passage will be 
^Mnpliahed fo little more thro half an

The Devonshire magistracy hra 
honoured fo the conduct ri its senior 
ber for the Torquay division. This gentle- 

Mr. Marsh Phillips, who hra reached 
the age ri eighty-two—saw a little child 
fall into the era and drift away rapidly with 
the tide. He plunged fo m promptly m if 
he had been a vigorous youngster, rod 
to the rescue, but wm becoming exhausted 
when a town official, emulating hie gallantry, 
also dived from the quay, rod wm happily 

ri the rewarded by saving the child and rendering 
timely aid to the fine old English gentleman.

A correspondent writ— : Something
hra been said lately about Mg. Jam— Gor
don Bennett starting a daily paper in Lon
don, in which hé will adopt American id—s 
of enterprise in the shape of a liberal ex
penditure for special telegrams. He is not 
likely to have that field to hta-elf. The 
Daily News do— not spare its money in this 
way. For instance, it spent during three 
days £294 for special telegrams about the 
lo— of the Atlantic, one telegram alone 
crating £120. It will take a good man; 
thousand extra oopi— to cover that amount.

English manufacturer recently laid a 
wag— ri a thousand guineas with a neigh
bour that he would takes pair ri sheep at 
five o’clock in the morning, and finish a coat 

lit wool before nine o’clock fo 
the evening. Tho wag— wm accepted. Th 
sheep were brought at the appointed time , 
they were shorn, the wool scoured, spun, 
rod woven, the cloth scoured, dyed, pressed 
rod finished at four o’clock p.m. The 
cloth wm then handed to the tailor., and at 
twenty minutes before nine o’clock the gar
ment wm finished. The wager wm won, 
and a feat hitherto unprecedented in textile 

anufacture wm aooom "
Calcraft, the English
«raced hia intention to shortly retire from 

_i official life, rod seek the repom at culti
vating roses, dahUas, and tulipe, for which 
he hra a great teste. Hi. success—is raid 
to be on* Robert Rickard Evans, 
do farm— ri his own land, ri Lbmgaia Farm, 
near Carmarthen, South Wales, and who hra 
assisted at executions for the fort four 
years, out ri pure devotion to the “■ 
art.” The Corporation ri London wül pen
sion Calcraft on his full honorarium of £1 
per week, rod the Home Office are asked to 
supplement this. Farm— Evans, who wül 

succeed Calcraft, iaa robust, mi 
man, end his master hra certified
and bis------

of his
iisd hfo aMBty t 
s station, rod u

_________ Ito
keep up the dig- 

th credit and fame

suuMW ids raau ami ntunwiuun
e wm so completely overwhelmed 
r rod roguish that it is doubtful 
is reason will withstand the tort :

One ri
the Alders fratricide near"Chicago. Several 
days ago two young men, brothers, quarrel
ed, got to blows, aad one of them, in the 
frenzy ri passion, killing him. No soon- 
had he oomndttod the rash and murderous 
art thro ho

whether his reraon will wimnuu asm mmm. 
and, to add still forth- to Ike horror and 
aadnsM ri the event, tho lath—ri the young 
men, while on the witness' stand at the 

oner's inquest on Saturday, suddenly be
came insane ! The family are Hollanders, 
aad tiie murder—, who . wails and weeps 
continually over the bkfedy deed to which 
an ungovernable temp— impelled him, 
now bra in jail to await toe action ri the 
grand jury.

e appointed by the Mrochee- 
" * r of Commerce to consider

ito

Mmself^oTthrounhtfaè
■oeia sound her chant-

Room. V—“ Well, and tort’s the Beauty, 
Hra Jteaamy? A» lovely m #v—f” “ 6,
lonelier, if porobfo, Mr. Poltengton 1 She’s 

' been short-coetod, poor darling, and 
“ Just—been—shunt -coated, Mrs. J—- 

Ml!” **Yia, ri,oourae ! My baby

WeSv a book from the pen at oM Caleb (—Cashing), 
Which do honest Yank— can read without bloating : 
Bat, taken in joke, it is worth any money.
And “Caleb," we know, was the son oi “ G. Fanny.”

ached us that an influential deputation is 
about to seek an interview with the Chancel
lor ri the Exchequer, with a view to induce 
him to sanction (at the public expense) an 

pedition fo search of the Loot Tribes. 
Litkeaky Goes.—A poet advertises a 

work with the title The Curse of Immortal. 
tty. As we have not seen it, we are not rode 
in supposing—from study ri modern poetry 

hat it hra a reasonable hope ri escaping 
t terrific doom. Another poem hra been 
dished, ri which a critic says that it is 
oteworthy.” It ft, but the author would 
much enjoy the notes we have made on 
margins. A third new publication in

vites remark. The title is The Baronet’s 
Cross. Which baronet, and what has made 

■a? Hra Mr. Gladstone refused him 
• peerage’

Hop Market Intelligence. — Foreign 
Hope—La Polka not in great demand. La 
Valse exported in quantities. Fandango, 
Bolero, 4c. The only English Hop is Sir 
Roger de Cov—ley. Quotations from the 
Hop Market—“ I suppose you’ve not been 
to many danc— m yet !” “ No, not many. ” 

Do yon think the season will be very 
gay!" “Yea.” “I hear the Shah of Per
sia doesn’t dance.” “ Really ! But he’ll 
go out everywhere !” “O, yes.” “ Who is 
the Shah of Persia!” “Ah!” “What a 
itrange head-dress that lady has on T 
‘Hasn’t she! I told her so.” 4< You know 

1er, then!” “A little. I’te my wife.” 
‘How absurdly Lady Xminster is painted !” 
‘Yea. And look how Mi- Wye is powder

ed ! I wonder her moth— permits it” 
“Lady Wye, like Cromwell, puts h- trust 
fo powd—. Everyone thought her daughter 
would have gone off last season.” « May I
offer yon acme----- ” 4a, 4a

Social DremronoN. —There are people in 
the w—Id who -teem it so extremely vulgar 
to erprera emotion, that, if an earthquake 
were reported to have happened in their 
neighbourhood, they would consider it a 
proof of their good breeding not to have 
been moved by it

Harvey’s Sauce.—The Preceptor ri Mm- 
ter Harvey asked that young gentien 
what were round numbers. Harvey, w 
characteristic sauce, replied, “ Noughts.'

“A Soused Child Dreads Water.1 
“ Now, Missy, you’ve seen me shave, so you 
must just skedaddle, please, m I’m going to 
take my bath." “ I won’t tell if you dont 
take it, Unde Rowland. Let me stay, 
please.” “Won’t tell ! What do you m 
Miaey? “Why, nobody wouldn’t go 
oold water, unde, if ttoy wasn’t made to, I 
suppose. Nobody don’t make you, do

MEBHAL.—tittle
doll)—“ Isn’t she a darling 

her to yon, only—she’s my own !”
A Ssooed Donation.—It is announced 

the Worshipful Company of ~

on the lid ri the coffin, the"_____
had yrt to foave some, unwillingly, behind. 
At * quarter before five to* procession wm 
formed. First rame a Sato* in Hue am- 
form, followed by a number «# men in black, 
carrying huge wax candles. Similar lighted 
tapers were afoe borne by the

ked
several weeks, were recently 

found to have been keeping Monday for the 
Sabbath.

Great stories come from the West. A farm- 
Minnesota lost a gimlet three years 

ago. The other day he cut down a tree near 
his barn, and found in it a three-quarter-

r Pomeroy went np stairs to fight 
r ri the Isssuisuith Commercial 
but when the editor began to spit 
eds and work hie eus, Mr. P—ne-

livee in Montenegro ’—though, f— that 
ter, he tos railed at the Montenegrin lega
tion and foamed that tiie title is quite 
authentic. There to sits next the most 
ravishing apparition that wm ev— made pal
pable to bereave a man ri his senses, and he 
conjures up in fro ay a whole horde of Mon- 

barons racing him neck am* 1 
matehl—a pearl in h— set) 

gold, rod beating him on the poet toy 
head. ' Bashfulne— is not a common failing 
ri M. Tartine’* in the presence ri the ad
vene sex ; but this time he feels m if be 
tod left his tongue downstairs with his over
coat Mdlle. Hermine has resumed the 
work she wm supposed to have been engaged 
on before she sat down to the piano, and she 
takes an early opportunity ri letting fall a 
ball ri worsted. M. Tartine go— down on 

era end thinks he should like to re-
____ there for the natural term ri hia life ;
but to hasarde a compliment m he hands 
back the worsted, and Mdlle. Hi ‘ 

fv- "f and blush—. She 
; l_o do— not allow the full weight of 

gniu—nation to drag on her parta- tog 
* * imperceptibly, Kke ato fo4- what ab; 
el artfulna— lurk under the et 
foetaras ri these Parisian maidens K 
M. Tartine soon oontrires to thaw and to 
shina Ha tolls tor she ofoys divinely.. He 
asks tor whether she draws ; there is an ÏÏtom tord by. rod she Unto- anew. 
Wen aha may : for the tender moth-, mis
trusting tor child’s own performances, toe 
bought a sheaf ri etchings, proeü sketches, 
andwstor odours, ao ttot M. Tartine ad-

l»en rnbbeff ont to

gods who manufacture omtosent for 1 
tiinll wiU notowrf jou wtopàowni 
unsed the ey— ri the infatuatod chro 
qu—! He is rearing the .brink—to toe got 
one fort over it—now in to go— altogetit— ! 
When tira notary mak— a move to tint it is 

iff Tartfoe sighs-if to 
out ri toaran by the

I to create miflew, and must to oon- 
" "oewflltoU-oorataoexpooiujol 

• to damp on tenrflffnp or nWh

„ fsmilfos ri Bavaria,
and then flapped heavily fo the do— sir the 
gorgeous blue and grid ban»- ri the K.

of a Lutheran Church, 
chanted from time to time some rithore fine 

choral— which have of late beco 
well known fo England. Before- the

huge crucifix of ebony rod 
bronza rod the bi— on which the body wm 
borne was almost invisible for the flowera 
and the white ribbons bearing inscriptions 
which hung from the wreaths. Next the cof
fin came the Lutheran minister, who— name;

regret to way, I wm unable to obtain, 
then the few immediate relativ— ri the de
ceased, who were followed by the military 
commandant rod his staff in full uniform, 
with their orders, rod Dr. Dolling-, who 
wore the drees of every-day life, —ve that 
on his breast shone » gold pectoral cross and 
the cross— and stars ri half a dozen illus
trious orders. It wm understood that as 
Dean of the Chapel Royal the renowned 
theologian wm delegated m one ri the repre
sentatives of His Majesty Louis IL The 
prof—sore of the University, the chief judg—, 
magistrates, and lawyers, fo their robe*, 
members of the municipal council, diplo
matists fo full uniform, and hundreds of the 
most eminent ri the oitirnne. their tri
bute ri admiring respect by faûfog fo behind 
the procession, which not even the miser
able wrath— that prevailed prevented from 
presenting an imposing appearance. Every 
head wm uncovered as the coffin wm carried 
round a portion ri the front churchyard, and 
through the cloisters to the new—, but quite 
m crowded, God’s Acre on the south, close 
to the back entrance of which, at the bit- 
tom of therein avenue, a simple vault had

The Lutheran minister took his place at 
the head of the grave, at the fort of which 
the crucifix wm planted. After a very 
brief pray— the minister delivered an ora
tion which lasted more thro twenty minutes, 
rod which was distinguished alike by hxp- 
pinem of expression and by felicitous elocu
tion. He toadied upon all the principal 
events ot Liebig’s lifa showed how rod why 
he tod succeeded, depicted him as a man of 
many virtues, public and private, recited 
his till— rod his public services, compared 
kirn to Alexander Von Humboldt and other 
great men of whom Germany is proud, above 
all insisted that he wm a thorough Chris
tian. that he was no materialist, as some todstriven to show, buT^hatwhatever his 
particular id*M on special points, he had a 
fervent rod living faith in Christ. In con
clusion, raising his eyes to Heaven, the 
minister offered » pray— that the 
shortcomings ri the dead man might net be 
laid to his charge, rod then to proceeded to 
read a few collects from the Lutheran -price- 
book, closing the ceremony, after the body 
tod been laid in the grava with an extempore 
prayer ri great beauty ri lroguaga *»d 
with the benediction of the bodywSi up
lifted hand. When the prayers were finished,

Royal Ni 
tpitaJ at V<

National

deeds fo the pre— and tell Paris what a 
privilege it wm to be admitted to tor par
tie*-* man, fo firo, who would art m bell
wether to all those Parisian Prourge’s sheep ______ . _
who at heart desire nothing better thro to *?”Gl£ve_/ren*ed ^7 gnmess towards 

a nobly larder ei house if only *e benldmg ri a chapel for the patients ri
rwffl müêmm

So on the evening wbén M. Tartfoe is to 
> introduced by the notary, behold the 

moth— and daughter nnd— arms. The law
yer tos sent a note to My he shall oome at 
nine, rod long before that hour the mise-en- 

which is to make ri M. Tartine u en
slaved man tos been arranged and perfected.

i is in Mack velvet, rod 
wears a lac* rap, nnd— the edg— ri which 

hair, slightly powdered to make it look 
/, beams with venerable austerity. Her 

only trinkets are a cro— el blade pearls, 
tendent from a necklace of the same humble 
ewel, h— wedding-ring, and another ring 

with her Coon tee’s coronet fo sapphires.
On the sofa next h- lira an altar-cloth, half 
finished (bought at the ecclesiastical vest- 

lent shop in that state the same afternoon,) 
ud a reading-desk lamp sheds its soft rays 

on a truly good book, bearing numerous 
• annotations. On the side of the 

da Fnilaki, sits 
ri the neighbouring church 

ri Ste. Roeemonde, the Cosuite—’• confessot, 
who toe been dining with h— for the second 
time. Mdlle. Hermfoa dresse, 
muslin, with a scarlet rose fo the waist ri 
her white sash and another fo tor golden 
hair, sits at the piano, rod, as M. Tartfoe 
walks up the thickly muffled staircase, 
preceded by the lawyer and the gravest 
at major-domos, he hears th. —*—

“ " Requiem ” issuing
___, tort ecstatic of

The Comte— is a good aotr—s ; she is sup
posed prt to be aware of M. Tartfoe’* «an- 
rag visit. “Madama” says the notary, 
with a deferential bow, “Let me claim the 
privilege of an old friendship” (they have 
known each other, through the Matnmoi 
Agency, two days) “ to introduce to you 
Tartina the renowned journalist.,r “M.
Tartine’» name wm sufficient," is the Coun

t's gracious answer, "every one knows 
most brilliant writer on the French 

n,” and with adroit frankneu forestalling 
til future disooreri- Mdme. de Frailsld 

:—“ I was on the stage bel—» I 
tied, M. Tartina and fed a tie ri « 
ship with all who serve art or literature— 
my confess— will tell you that my worship 
for good painting, music, and prose makes 
almost a pagan of ma” “ Nay, de—lady, 
it at most serres m a very pardonable diver
sion from your many labours of charity,” 
lisps the priest, who feels somehow that he 
tos » part to play, and plays it. M. Tartfoe 
bends his head rod looks about him for 
Mdlle. Hermfoa There she stands. Mdme. 
de Fnilaki says simply, “ M. Tartina my 
daughter;” rod M. Tartfoe confronts a 
vision far lovelier than h— portrait, far 
lovelier thro anything he tod ev— hoped to
see fo this w—Id ri fogs rod <?------
tions. What does it matter to 
whether Mdme. de Fnilaki tos been on the 
stage, - whether the Count ri that name 

rntti

ferred on those invalida __________
tod already to thank the Fishmongers for 
cod’s liver oil.

NATURAL FEELING, 
will please accept this intimation 
ire meads and friends. If any s 
savings from a lost relation,

They’ll all please to accept it very much.
More Ladies nr the Cask—Our old 
iend “ Wheal Mary Anne” tos found 

panions at last Among tiie oompeni— lately 
registered is one with the sweet name ri the 
“Catherine 

Wanted—A Specimen.—A fish not yet fo 
the Brighton or Crystal Palace Aquarium— 
A bootjack.

Fashionable Arrival.—Mrs. Malaprop 
tos returned to the Caledonian Road, from 
Scotland. She tos been spending the Easter 
vacation with her friend, Mrs. 

the Cossacks.
The Sugar Duties —Lady Customer (with 
ir grocer's book). “ Yon know, Mr. Sweep- 

foe, the Chancellor of the Exchequer tak— 
off half the sugar duty.” Grec—. “Yea 
’M, he do— ; and yon will see that we have 
not yet charged you anything extra in con
sequence 1 !”

Irish Melody —Some lines ri the late 
Mr. Thom— Moore’s will probably be thought 
of the next time there is a Fenian rebellion. 
Irish jurymen, marching against the Saxon,

^ “ Tbs friends M’se triad
Are by oar side.

And ths foes we hate before ns.”
Flowers ot Spring.—Father Hyacinthe 

as been lately preaching at Geneva Gold- 
nith appears to have invented, by roticipa- 
qqa oomp—iapn^to Path— Hyacinthe

The Bank “ Rest. "—The Bank Holiday. 
Motto tor Anthropological Societies. 

Hie proper study ri mankind is man.’ 
(From Fun.)

Attending to his Calling.—Customer 
'Ah, I see you’ve got» new1 boy, Mr. Green 

he’s smarter than the last."—Mr. Green 
‘Yee’m, and he's a fine shrill woioe too, rod 

knows ’ow to take rare ri it. Bl—h ye, 
whenever to feds it a gettin’ out o’ toon, he 
go— rod gits run infer a week or so for ” 
change of air, an’ relaxation !”

Ah Amended Answer.—Laura: “ Really, 
Harry, you ahonldn’t bring things to me to 
be mended at this time of night.—Harry : 

Well, but, Lolita, you know ‘ it’s never too 
to to mend !’ ”
All a Blowing.—First Horrid Boy : “ 0 

look at this ere little kid a-blowin’ ri her 
’baccy !"—Second ditto : “ Git out !- it’s a 
feedin’ bottle—she aint a smokin’, is (to, 
Ned r—Third ditto, horrider : “Smokin’ ! 
in oourae she ta, rod wfrst of it? Why, I 
chawed ’baccy afore I wm half her age ! !

No Inducement.—Railway companies of
fer advantages to travellers in the shape ri 
“ return ” tickets—many a man would be too 
glad to send his wife out ri town fo the gua
ranteed absence ri that qualification. 

IFrvmJuày.)
Why ta the dress circle at a theatre like a 

waste-paper basket !—Dee’t you know? Ask

man’s friends object to his befog 
___ „ somehow, they have an equal ob
jection to Bie befog tight.

Matrimonial.—It is no good nowadays 
for a man to off— his hand, if there’s nothing 

it.
A Hint to Talkkbs at Table.—Save 

your breath to blow your soup.
A Lawn Party.—A bishop.

vault to try to obtain a last look at the 
coffin. Still there pressed in delegates frem 
varions woekfogmeu*» aasoctatiosu, and
troops of private friends laden with laurel 

intertwined with flew—a which 
erentiy laid on the already great 
[ the vault wm nigh to full 
that already steps are being taken 
monument over the grave worthy 

of the fameri Professor Liebig and the 
boons he bestowed on hta kind. There ts 
litüe doubt that very many who read the— 
few lines ri narrative ri the fanerai would 
be glad to bear a share in the cost ot *4» 
memorial, for Liebig’s nap*» 
are not the pom—non ri 
of Germany tione—they 
ri the world, rod thoee who know" beet 
what were hta laboura, will be meet for 
ward fo claiming that England too ms] 
have a share fo placing above hta grave sous 
record of a life so industrious, so zealous, 
so useful

DREADFUL ACCIDENT.

SEVEN PERSONS BURNED TO DEATH.
(From the Laporte (lad.) Argue.)

It ta not often that we are called np< 
word such an agonizing occurrence M 

which took place last Saturday night about a 
mile and a half from Otis (Salem Crossing) in 

country. A man toe hta whole family 
ited fromhim in theshort space oi an hour. 

The house and land belonged to one August 
Kalitas, who had bought it about six months 
ago. The house stood on a little knoll ri 
ground, a well alongside of it, rod a 
barn, just completed, stood a few yards 
away. Saturday passed, a calm, plat 
day, and at evening the family, most 
ri an old man, Friederieh Naet, the father 
ri Mre. Kalltoa Mrs. and Mr. Ka 
a broth- ri the latter, four ohil 
named Wilhelmina, Wilhelm, August, 
rod Friedrich, and Wilhelm Jonas, a 
toby boy, a nephew, their ac— rat 
from two to eight jean, gathered unde 
roof rod were soon wrapped fo slumber. The 
mother with usual solicitude tak— her sew
ing up stain, and is engaged fo h— labour ri 
love for tor family, when at 11.45 she de
tects the smell of smoke. She rush— down 
and finds h— worst fears realized ; bur 
open the door leading into the kitchen 
finds it filled with smoke and flame ; 
with horror she awakes h— husband, 
father and her brother, the latter a help
less cripple, and rails to them to rave the 
children. Her broth— seta- two in hta 
arms, but is quickly pitifully burned on feet 
rod broda rod fo » paroxysm of pain 
fear they drop from hta arma. He ho 
out and falls at the do- step, rod beholds 
hta stater at the window with a child in each

The Detroit Record contains the following 
advertisement: Wanted — In Detroit,
Beck— county, Minn , a large number of 
msrrtag—ble girls. None need apply unless
they mean business.

A correspondent of the New York World 
suggests the employment of blood-hounds in 
hunting down the Modoca, and quotes the 
advantageous use of thoee dogs during the 
Seminole war in Florida.

At the funeral of Mi- Ellen Kerr, a mem
ber of the church sodality of the church of 
the Immaculate Conception, fo New York on 
Tuesday, the prooe—ion wm composed en
tirely of women. Six ytnrag ladies acted as 
pall-bearers.

A London letter to a Chicago pap— says 
that Morgan, the English artist, gets $150 
s w—k for hta cartoons fo Frank Leslie’s, 
rod that Naet is retained for seven years by 
the Harpera at the rate ri $2,000 per month.

Mr. John Bullock, of Bristol, R. I , who 
will be 104 years old in June next, tod an 
attack ri pneumonia recently, rod when 

nvakscent remarked to one ri hta eons, 
That wm a severs attack ; if I’d been an 

old nun I guess it would have fetched me.”
A petrified Indian, billed to Yale Col

lege,” was among ths Eastern express mat
ter which passed through Des Moines, la., 
last week, the body having been discovered 
and dug np fo the blnffs on the North 
Platte, fort summer.

A little Kansas girl, who built a fire in 
her father’s bam and found it getting beyond 
her control, hastened to hide what she tod 
done by covering it with boards. The mo
tive waa pnrdonabfo, perhapa bat the result 
was not satisfactory.

Twelve years ago a Connecticut tanner 
killed himself by placing the muzzle of a 
gun against hta breast rod discharging it 
with » poker. Last week his «on, also a 
farm—, fo the same room, with the same 
gnn, and in the same manner, took his life.

It is stated that the Hon. Benjamin F. 
Butler toe purchased the Stone farm in 

ashfogton for $300,000. Says the Wash
ington Capital: “Wears only today re
covering from the small-pox, rod now comes 
B. B. to be a permanent resident. ”

A correspondent of a New Haven paper 
suggests that the city give np the sole capi
tal to Hartford, on condition ot receiving 
$500,000 for the scientific school, which, he 
claims, will do New Haven more good in 
five years than the capital will Hartford in

a note the 
mt, which
understand 

. Children if you 
for ton late yon will have trubl

cr "
nfHHHiL
ri E—t Wilton, a lad ri eight, rushed into a 
swift stream, five fort deep to rescue his 
'iter four yean old. Clinging to the ice 
id holding tea stater above the water, he 
fused to be helped out himself till his stater 
m safe. Fred. Butterfield, a tad of ten, 
rvad them both.
We, rays the N. Y. Express, are getting 

up a magnificent reputation abroad. Mon- 
onre D. Conway heard thta little conversa
tion at a London theatre the other night : 
First Strang—, remarking upon one of the 

r thefts of the hero, saya “ He’s a fair 
candidate for Newgate.” Second stranger 

ys, “ If he went to America he’d be stair 
mdidato for Congress.”
Under the head, “ A Common Sense 
igg~t«m, " O» 6t—nMd od-

roooteo providing pr.mgor « with «ra., 
crow-bars and a few simple took for ole-» 
such an emergency as occurred at Rfbhmond 
switch. Had th—e been a crow-bar at hand 
the lifa ri Mr. A. F. Allan might have been 
saved. As it was, to was caught by a foot, 

neans of deliverance befog at hand 
to wm roasted alive.

Dr. Brown-Sequard lately lectured before 
the physicians of Boston on dtaeas— of the 
brain. He is reported to have said as to the 
brain, “ that one part affected another, rod 
that a pi—sme on one place would certainly 
relieve another. ” He asked hta hearers to 
make experiments fo the treatment of brain 
diseases, after this manner, to compare 
no tea rod give the result ri their investiga
tion to the scientific world.

A Belfast, Mama man rod hta affianced

The Roar Material.—

We five inn a free land adoo.”

week, and intimated they wanted to be mar
ried. The good nia aft— making all due 
ammgementa, asked for the certificate. The 
bridegroom struck an attitude. “ Th—a” 
raid to, “ I knew, all the tima that I’d for
gotten something, and Ill be hanged if I 
didn’t forget to get jrabbahed.” The minis
ter is slowly recovering.
' A circular to the citizens ri Cleveland tos 
jest been issued concerning next year’s inter-

jerfeet It states that the fes
tival will eosttfone six daya two to be de
voted to rehearsal and the reception ri aoci- 
etiee, two to concerta, rod two to social en
joyment Twelve hundred singers are ex
pected. A hall to seat 15,000 is to be built. 
The expenses are estimated at $86,000, and 
an association tos been incorporated, with 
$90,000 capital in $15 shares, each share 
payable in monthly instalments not to ex
ceed $2. An orchestra of eighty-five play- , 
era is befog engaged.

Professor Gecuge W. Schauta, who tos

«•-v d£r*i»g.i
greesional library, at 
been given tempera
solicitation by Ri

ISridJTiioin
Toll

piteously shrieking to 
He gora to the window and while ____
fog to rescue them is struck to the ground which, it is alleged, he toa 
by a-falling fire-brand. He then mm tor twos and threea end
sink, to the ground, and turns his attention 
to his broth-, who madly trira to rash 
into the building. Stupefied by grief and 
despair, they stand there, and no sound 
from the burning built fog is heard save the 
crackle rod snap ri the burning timber».
Sympathising neighbours erenow at tond, 
and do all that kindness * ‘ " '

ooks from the Con- 
which place he tod 
7 employment upon 

Myers, of 
_ ri Iowa. In 

were found about five hun-

An “extraordinary a 
the Cornish Telegraph, • 
day at the wreck of the 
combe.

according to 
. took place the other 

tiie Latia Rookh at Sal- 
On the arrival of Lloyd’s agent 

from Dartmouth, he made an off- of £1 to 
each man who would swim through the surf 
and reach the. ship, and £10 if “ 
unbend all the wle 
To attempt to reach 
means wm most hasardons, yrt several em
braced the offer. On their way every now 
rod then the sea would break ov- them 
with great foi—, end one man nearly lost hta 
Kfe, while those on shore watched with 
breathless anxiety the struggles of the men 
with the heavy era that roltad fo, tremulous
test any el ites — '  ----------
eventually all 
that they, tod
■east it wm neaety dark, and it 
aaiy for tto men to begin to mak* their re
turn journey. But with to

and get them ashore, 
oh the verael by snob

rouea m, tremulous 
lore their livra ; tot 
e ten». By the time 
o satis of themizen-

The cripple, who wm so severely burned 
about the anra, hroda head and feet, 
conveyed to a neighbour’s houaa end 
husband, now alone in the world, wm ti 
to hta brother’s residence in Westvilta.

The fire flickered on till moraine, 
search was made for the remania tot 
y and a few chaired and blackened toe- 
cindered flesh, all ri which could be „ 
into a candle box, th—e wm nothing to show 
what the bodies ri seven human beings re
sembled.

The coroner wm u 
held on Sunday aftœ 
inbefore stated were 
btot no evidence ss to the origin or 
the fire could be adduced.

The house was oonetrarted ri hewed toga 
wm one and a half atones fo height, and, m 
we understand, tod but a single narrow 
door to it. Tto only plausible hypothesis 
now is that the old man, bring an inveterate 
smoker, took hta pipe to bed with him, rod 
when he went to sleep it dropped on the 
floor and ret fire to the house.

Tto
tan inquest 
foetotote-

twoe and threea »nd successfully concealed 
*" *ieide is represented to be a

man, speaking six -right

New York!
n humorously dtaouaring the Sap- 
a few days ataoa was petulantly ad- 
ait down bv Mr. Fort, ri Oswego, 
wu !" said Beebe, “ tet down ! The 

gentleman from Oswego wants me to sit 
down, jert m I have wanted him to sit down

Sit

toes, — without a month, —, at any rate, w5h more braire." Port the

us not^relevrot 
Beeto, fo a tone 
Mr. Fork—Buf-

the surf tod fo—eared, 
^—: — enough to

Lfitto swim beck.
ed «■ to to

—«

emergency the rocket 
to be fetched from

------------da all tto papers
IL Tartine toe a foetity 

ting marriage to Mdlla 
daughter ri tto noble 
ri the riohert land- 

Corot iss
aMtewe
the dowry will be » mifikm; rod Mdme. de 
FtoOski, t* ratobtote tto roepirioui

ftriyis evidently determined that
---------- ----- -- should be th—taWy

r grant ri ri*
to be made fo addition to the 

Tto object ri this 
iwd by the tart 

to ttofiahtfogma*. ft

tetotaaV A forth- grant ri 
lira is about to to made fo ri

«
th. may that it would

______ _ weg*- triM*, IfaWa
d.^to mobili~ 40,000 mm in th. Volley

A Dbuhker Sold.—The Rev. Prat Web- 
tor officiates occasionally for one ri the Oon- 
gregational churches in Burlington, Ver
mont. When coming up from Middlebury 
on a recent Saturday evening for that pur- 
pore, a lively Boston “ drummer” stored a 
seat with him fo the rar. The R D. was 

y loquacious, and at once eroared the
^^bed! ^SSTtoSraeringthetattert

se rod vocation. T

____________ mKKHKmmSm,
would stop there also. At tto hotel to 
made himself very agreeable to th* Professor 
until they retired for the niteit, aad fte 
next morning asked him whereto should at

chair if th* remarks ri the j 
relevant. “De I understand 
from Oswego thinks brains are art relevant 
to the subject ?” --------

Novel scene nr Court—A Jury of Law
yers—This morning, fo the Corporation 
Court, the regular jury befog out on a case 
in wteeh they tod not agreed, and the wr

it having much difficulty fo procuring 
her, and many attorneys befog in the 
t-room waiting, a proposition was made 

to try the next case by a jury ri lawyers. 
This wm at once accepted by the attorneys 
fo the next case on the call There were 

' i just seven lawyers present not 
_______ in tto ease, which numb— con
stitutes a lawful jury by agreement, rod 

era accordingly sworn. Among these 
sen asm tos Med the position of judge 

ri this circuit and judge ri tiie Ocratri Ap- 
Anottor tos frequently sat m special 

,—n rases referred to him. They very 
cheerfully accepted their novel position as 
jurera. The partira to the amt are both 
coloured, ft wm hinted when the jury wm 
railed that there would be raven separate 
verdicts. "Bet they did not evenftndcne. 
After hearing tim evidence they found it im
possible to agree, and ^ J 
tinned. Ttoy steed tm 
two for tto rttor way.-

_
guessed to woe 
nwktotothepiu „ 
mers are pretty sharp, but tos 
will get *Mld”Mfcrt

or the plaintiff to 
dlmmdrio ( Vo.)

6^» hand
•el Milan a, 

ed Mswgiaretti
ri mratod robbera, armed VTth

0W franra, and effered 2.060 franc 
knethd* to relenre him, but they i

rite hta sStiri 
oB, while he tod to r

ass


